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Florida One ends up "the one"
ly in favor of the
plan, and the
Talented 20 that
goes along with
it, at the end of
evening on Feb.

17.
The One Florida
plan, devised by
Governor
Jeb
Bush back in
November .of last
year, will hopefully
increase
opportunity and
diversity in the
state's universities and in state
contracting with~
out using discriminatory policies
that pit racial

{ ~I
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•

Maria Hays, a member of the Latin American
Student Assodation, at tht! University of South
Florida, explains how she received an 840 on her
SAT's and because of affirmative action, she bas
b
een able to go on to college and get a 3.91 GPA
ma~ring in psychology.
ADAM SHIVER
STAFF WRITER

This past Thursday~ the
Board of Regents (BOR) came
together to discuss and finalize
the One Florida plan and vote it
either in or out. While a majority
of those who chose to speak at
the meeting bad many negative
comments about the One Florida
Plan, the BOR voted unanimous-

groups agamst one
another.
"Many
have
focused a singular
eye on the effort
by the Governor
and his community
leaders, activists
and educators to end race as a
criterion for admission to
Florida's state universities,'' said
Fred Piccolo, Dit~ctor, of
Governmental Affairs for BCF's

SGA.

-

The One Florida plan is
hoped to increase diversity and
reptace the current systems that
are based upon .r?ce and ethnicity. The One Florida plan wi\l also
add the Talented 20 program,
furthering diversity in the state of

Florida, while still recogni~ng
performance among Florida's
students.
"One of our five major goals
here [University of Central
Florida] is to become more
diverse," said President John Hitt
of the University of Central
Florida.
Students who are rank in the
top twenty percent of their class
their s~ni01; year of high school
will be guaranteedadmissionto a
stat~ university no matter what
their SAT or ACT test scores
might be. To be eligible, the students will still be 'required to
take, ~d pass, 19 required credits in high school which are currently required by the State
University System for admissions. Students ·will also need to
take the SAT and/or ACT tests in
order to detennine if they need
college prepatory classes. This
does not mean that if students are
not in this top twenty percent of
their class that they will not be
able to enter a university though.
"I think it's a great idea, and
much fairer to everyone/' said
UCF
sophomore,
Michael
Zambito. ''It's . about time for a
change.'1 ' ·
Many students, who spoke
at the Board of Regents meeting
this past Thursday; misunderstood Bush's Talented 20 program. Many thought only those
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UCF's CREOL professor honored
DARCY ELENA
RODRIGUEZ
STAFF WRITER

Peter Delfyett, · Jr., a
researcher and professor at
UCF, was honored at the Black
Engineer of the Year Awards
Conference in Baltimore on
Thursday, Feb. 17. The event
was sponsored by the Lockheed
Martin Corporation.
Dr. Delfyett teaches Optics
in CREOL, UCF's School of
Optics, Electrical and Computer
Engineering and Physics. Dr.
Delfyett has discovered a
method of fitting 165 gigabytes
per ~econd into one laser beam,
which is enough for up to 32,000
television stations. Cable and
Communications
Systems
Companies will able to use this
new discovery.
Tyrone Taborn, chairman
and publisher of USBE and
Information Technology magazine, says that this prestigious
award is given yearly to candidates demonstrating excellent
performance and whose qualifications place them among the
nation's highest achievers in
technology.
'
Dr. Delfyett is ~om Queens,
New York and earned his Ph.D.
from The City University of
New York. Currently, he teaches
primarily in CREOL and has
a joint appointment with the
department of Physics. He continues ·his research which
includes high speed optoelec-

Jane Elliot speaks about racism to UCF
JENNIFER MAZZOLI
STAFF WRITER

Greek Beat. ..... page 4
opinion ...........page 10
Entertainment. .. page 12

Classifieds ...... page 20
Sports ............. page 32

"Racism is taught. We n~ed
to unteach racism." This was
Jane Elliot's me~sage to the
audience that had the privilege
to hear her speak at the UCF
Arena on Feb. 15.
EUiot has been fighting
against racism since the past 25
years. Her 1968 experiment,
Blue-Eyed, Brown-Eyed was an
effort to help her third-grade
class understand racism, and all
its effects, after Martin Luther
King, Jr., killed. She separated
the students based on their eye
color and then taught them what
racism was all about.
What Elliot did not know
was what the effect of her experiment would have on her, her
family and the future of the children she taught. She spoke of the
terrible. ways that the citizens of
her town reacted.
"If I had known how the
experiment would end, I never
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tronics, photonic networks, opti- ·
cal information processing,
ultrafast phenomena and optical
physics and spectroscopy. He is
also the executive editor of IEEE
Photonics Technology Letters.
"I love being here at UCF. I
love the people around me," said
Delfyett. He has been at UCF
since December of 1993. He
enjoys being part of UCF and
feels that he can "grow and
expand with it." Dr. Delfyett
considers UCF to be "more
dynamic" than other older universities.
UCF's CREOL is a graduate
school for optical science and
engineering education and
research. It offers state-of-the-art

DELFYETT, Page 3

2nd annual Knight
Awards
Images
double
awards,
sponsorships
BECKI PANOFF
STAFF WRITER
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Jane Elliot explains with two volunteers from the audience the
advantages and disadvantages of their races.
would have done it," said Elliot
with tears in her eyes.
Elliot's children were discriminated against, her parents
lost their business and she was
alienated from the other teachers
at the school, all because she
wanted to do the right thing and
teach children that it was "okay
to be white."

But on a positive side, Elliot
has since spoken with the students that were in her class back
in 1968, and they have said that
their lives have forever been
changed and that they would not
be who they are today if it was

The Knight Images Awards
(KIA) to be held April 8th at
2pm, gives communications
undergrads a chance to show
their talents and expose them.selves to prospective employees.
"We wanted to create a
venue to showcase these talented students} to create an entity
that couid showcase their talents
in front of the community as
welJ as future employers," said
Rachelle Lucas, KIA director.
"We also want to make a scholarship eventually"
This second annual award
showcase gives students the
unique opportunity of displaying
their talent in twenty categories

JANE ELLIOT, Page 3
KIA, Page 5
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Universities will also be partnering with local middle
and high schools that are rated D or F schools
FROM PAGE

1

within the top twenty percent of
their senior class would be
admitted. The program however
does not work this way. In fact it
only adds on to the many different programs that the state
already has in place. Many who
attended the meeting on
Thursday were in the frame of
mind that the plan would
decrease minority enrollment in
the university system. This however is untrue as well. The plan
will in fact increase minority
enrollment.
"At Florida State University,
we embrace the plan to bring
more minorities to undergraduate education," said President
Talbot D'Alemberte, ofFSU.
The programs which the
Board of Regents voted in will
not only increase diversity, but
will also provide approximately
$20 million more in government
funding and financial aid for low
income families.
" ... The addition of $20 million in need based financial aid
will increase access to those people who need it most to improve
their own lives, regardless of

their race," said Piccolo.
The One Florida program is
designed to improve college
prepatory programs as well, such
as the funding of the · PSAT
(Preliminary
Scholastic
Achievement Test) to increase
sc0res on SATs, increased availability of AP or Advanced
Placement courses and making
recommendations for eliminating inequities in grades kindergarten through the twelfth grade.
Universities will also be
partnering with local middle and
high schools that are rated D or F .
schools. These 'Opportunity
Alliances' will help minority
recruitment and preparation for
college. These universities will
also step up their recruitment
efforts in these low end perform- ·
ing schools to help the students
raise their hopes and aspirations
for their continuing education.
"No longer can we as
Floridians start students off the
block with a weight tied around
their leg, whether that is race,
socio-economic condition, or the
fact that their school is not able
to prepare them properly," stated
Piccolo. "The greatest thing this
program does is give hope."

Programs such as these are
very important to the One
Florida plan. In president Hitt's
final words he stated firmly that
he hoped that the BOR would
vote for the plan as a whole and
not just for pieces of the One
Florida plan, and this they did.
He made it very clear that he felt
the plan could only work correctly if it were put into action intact.
"It deserves a chance to be
tried and perfected. Carping
about an idea without giving it
an opportunity to work is the
worst kind of racism," stated
Myriam Marquez, a columnist
with the Orlando Sentinel.
"My initiative ends racial
preferences, racial set-asides,
and race-based university admissions, not affirmative action
properly understood," said Bush.
"The One Florida Initiative transcends traditional notions of
affirmative action and increases
opportunities for Floridians of all
racial backgrounds in ways that
unite us, not divide us."

See photo poll on page 7 for
UCF students response to
One Florida
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The Board of Regents also approved pay raises for some members of
the board and a new set of guidehnes when dealing with underage
drinkers on campus.

•

•
Other decisions at the Bt>.;tt'd of Regents
·*'

~,

meeting:

-ijOA apprQytxl;1guidelines instru;cting t)J.e .state's io public
.uniyersities to a<l9pt policies that al~rt parents when underage
'students get .pi troqple for drinking ~f .abusing drugs. It has
be8n left up to each9~niversity to decide at when parents will
be notified. Under state"law though, on).y students who are
still claimed'' by tHeir parent~ as dependents on their tax
returns will be notified.

-Also Jiecided was a pay increase for seven of the state's university presidents, and Chancellor Adam Herbert. UCF president John Hitt received a $6,700 pay raise~ which brings is
salary to $196,700.

•

"

•
•

comP.iled by Becki Panoff, Staff Writer
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UCF.' S Finest Student Apartment
True Luxury

Truly Unique

•
•

State Of The Art Technology
•

LARGEST Apartments
LARGEST Living Area and ...
absolutely the LARGEST Bedrooms with Full Private Bathrooms!
. ,
C mputer and Study Center,
\ nd
. . S \action of Video
Game Room, o
d Fitness Center, Pao a
. v·deo Brings an exciting e
hen broadcast)
Movie Theater w/Surround ;o~:Ss\ble 24-Hours Per oay!
Digital Satell1~~h ~xceptional Clarity a~d HOTVH~TV if You Have One!
Heated Whir\poo\ Spa c
Channe\s to You wt
& Living Room, Bnng Your
to Each \ndividua\ Bedroom
------·- - - - - - - -

Lease Includes:
•Satellite Cable Television
with Digital HDTV
• Sewer, Water, Electric
• Unlimited Local
Telephone
• Continous High Speed
T-1 Internet Access
• Full-Size Washer & Dryer
m l::ach Apartment
• Pest Control
• NO Deposits Required
tor Utilities
• Alarm System in Each
Apartment w/individual
Coding
• Parnc tsutton 1n 1::acn
Bedroom
• t-ire Spnn1<1ers
1nrougnout
• Deadbolt Locks on
Bedroom Doors

Furnishings Include:
• Full-Size Double Bed
·• Night Stand
• Computer Desk with Chair .
• Ample Drawer &
Shelving Space
• Sofa & Love Seat
• 5-Piece Dining Set
• Coffee & End Tables
•TV Stand
• Microwave & u1shwasner
• Self Cleaning Oven
• Hetngerator w11ce ma1<er
• Full-Size Double Sink
• l:iamage u1sposa1
• Front & Back Entry

Hey
Amenities tncluele:
• State of the Art Fitness Center
• Large Pool with:
Misting Deck
Lap Lanes
Pool Volleyball
Pool Basketball
• X-Tra Large Screen I v
•GameRoom
• 1e1ev1s1ons Locatea wnnm/
Without Clubhouse
• Computer Lab & Stuay
Center
• Copier & t-ax Macn111~
• Gated Au;e~

diddle
diddle
.
1s your

•
•
•

apartment
•

too little?

Has your rent jumped
over the moon?
•

•
Bb'DROOM C

© Riverwind 1999
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Delfyett discovered a method of fitting 165
gigabytes per second into one laser beam
FROM PAGE
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technology and students and
professors alike study optics, the
properties of light and lasers in
order to develop a broad range
of cost-effective advance:rpents
to be used in communications,
computer technology and medicine for the future and the "next
generation Internet."
"This is a very exciting and
prestigious award," Delfyett said
of this new honor. He is pleased
that his potential has been recognized and commended. He
would like to acknowledge

Lockheed Martin and his colleagues _here at UCF for their
support. Dr. Delfyett was first
honored in 1993 by U.S. Black
Engineer magazine and since
has earned a Presidential Early
Career Award for Scientists that
included a grant for a half-million dollars. He was also selected from hundreds of nominees to
win the Outstanding Alumnus
Award. Dr. Delfyett calls this
award "a tremendous honor."
Apart from loving his job
here at UCF, Dr. Delfyett is happily married and enjoys swimming, playing basketball, chess
and the drums.

The Future welcomes your
)

ideas. Please write us:

I )

News@ucffuture.com
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"We're all different inside, and it's 6kay."
FROM PAGE

1

not for her experiment.
She speaks to many universities around the country and has
also appeared on television shows
such as Oprah and Nightline. Her
life and experiment have been the
basis for three movies, "Eye of the
Beholder," "Eye of the Storm"
and "A Class Divided." Elliot's
program was also humorous. She
didn't hold back in her opinions,
and told it how she felt it. The
program was powerful, insightful
PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOFF
and educational.
Elliot shows the audience how the world maps used in classrooms are
"Hearing Jane Elliot speak was not correct in scale and goegraphical placement by comparing it to the
a wonderful opportunity. She was new word maps she said should be used for learning.
inspirational, humorous and enlightening. I walked away with a better understanding be.
"Don't you chose your clothes based on
of what racism is and what needs to be done for it
color? Don't you buy your food based on it's
to cease," said freshman Robyn Connelly.
"We're all different inside, and it's okay. We color? You can't tell me that we should live in a
should not be the melting pot as we were once color blind society," said Elliot.
"We are all part of the human race. And we
·called. We need to be a stir-fry, where we can see,
identify and appreciate each individual," said should be proud of what we have worked for and
achieved. Racism is not genetic. It is not herediElliot.
She spoke of how we should not be a color- tary. It is a learned response. And we need to
blind society as some politicians have wanted us to · unlearn all that we have been taught," said Elliot.

.intotheknights.com
)

}

Spring Clearance SALE!
oFF!

.,

Clothes
•
Books
Gifts & Supplies

Look for these new stands to pick up the
Central Florida Future
every Wednesday during the school year.

The campus newspaper for over 30 years!

J

Check Out Our Weekly
Unadvertised Specials!

,I

CB&t%
BOO~TORE
407-382-1617
(behind Applebee' s)

FOTURE
Aiso to keep up with all the Knights' athletic teams
·
pick up a copy of Into The Knights.
The official publication of UCF Athletics.

into the

"Where You Save by
Shopping Off
Campus...
Everyday!'~

Ill6HT5

THE NEWSMAGAZINE FOR UCF SPORTS

Campus Locations
Student Union
UCF Library
Knights Pantry
Creol Parking Garage
Education Parking
Garage

Administration Bldg.
Education Bldg.
Engineering Bldg.
Business Bldg.
Libra Dorms

Health P/A Bldg.
UCF Bookstore
Fine Arts Breezeway
Career Resource Ctr.
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GREEK BEAT
Cow Pattie Bingo

New Angels

Kappa Delta sorority is currently holding a philanthropy called
"Cow Pattie Bingo." Squares are being sold at $3 per square or
$5 for two squares to be donated to the Children's Hospital of
Richmond, Virginia. Those contestants who buy squares have a
chance of winning up to $1000. The objectofthis contest is to
have cows go to the bathroom in the squares contestants .have
purchased on a field divided into squares that the ladies have
created for this ~vent. Squares are being sold outside of the

Six ladies have plans to be initiated into Pi Beta Phi sorority on
April 7 through April 9. Christina Bostron, Alison Brendel,
Melody Collins, Mackenzie O'Bannon, Kerri Sheridan and
Crystal Harding will attend meetings for the next eight weeks, to
learn about Pi Beta Phi and the entire Greek system. ppon initiation, thf!Y will be named ''New Angels."

Student Union.

·

Diversity D!.~per

Flaggin Down the Fun

"

Delta Delta Delta and Sigma Gamma Rho will be h<isting "ihe

Div~rsi~pinn~r Qn Wednesday, Feb.E23 at 7pm.,AJJ~'§or.Qtjpes
pot lu~k meal which
willca:ter a variety offood~;. Thp purpos.e of;this event''l$ topro' vide.all Greeks an opportunjty to getJokn0-w one a.nether.

Alpha Delta Pi's philanthropy, Flagging Down the Fun tourna~'.ment, . held on Feb. 12, awarded ftrsr place to· the Sigma Phi
.Epsitpn
fraternity and:the Delta Delta Delta sorority.
- , ·- ...
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and fraternities'~are invited to attend this
*
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' von~~.yball victors

fcit

Pi Beta .Phi s5rority

~t 7pmjn the Edti~afion

011 Feb:. 26
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. Pikes for Tikes
Pi Kappa Alphi{frateroity will host thefr ·first iinnuai
'fikes 11 philanthr()PY event

<>" ·:<:~@

def~~ted Kappa Delta in a final volleyball ,

tournament n~ld Ttiesday,"·Feb. 15 . .The .intramural vo:Ileyball
season began fu 'mid-November, and sor.orities competed against
ea,ch.other
fwice
a week
during.·'.'• :ttb,~it'
ten week Jqng season.
-i
.., ,
······ ._._:
.
,,..,1

gym. Bach parti~tpattng sorority .is reqtiired;. to enter :;t,,dance ·
team and pay an. ~ntry fee of$75. The proceeds frpm entzy.fe~' . "'
will benefit the Afnold Palmer Children's Hospital. Seven soror:
ities will participate in this year's .event~ and will be judge.d*fqf
a cheer-leading or dance routine perform~nce. Trophies will b~ :
o

awarded forflrst, second, amHhird;plac~teams,. asw~ll as;;A;pirf ,

it award for the sorority with the >imost women supporting the
event.
'{'

· ANNOUNCEMENTft
. T.he Panhellenic meeting•will be held at tP,e Pi·Beta,Phl hO:use at
3pm on Wednesday, ,Feb. 23. Inter Fraternity Council meetings
\fill held at 4pm th~ same day.
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Awards showcase students talents
FROM PAGE
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Log on

lobDi rect. com4=>
Where students and employers click!

Where UCF
students

want

>

to be!

')

Other Floorplans Available

•

fa

3 and 4 bedroom apartme[lts
Fully furnished, including full size washer and dryer
Private bathrooms in every bedroom are available
Individual Leases
Roommate matching service
Onstte volleyball court, 2 fitness centers, 2 swimming pools,
2 clubhouses, computer lab, and so mu~h more
Rent includes: furniture, electricity, cable &· Hso: r:nonitored
alarms, water, sewer, pest control and use olall of our facilities
Beautiful lakeside settings

Located on McCulloch Road
just outside the UCF North Gate!

For More Info Call:

366-7474
visit our website at: www.royalproperties.com

including:
Broadcast Advertising
Broadcast News
Logo Design
News Writing Layout
Photography
Public Relations
Print Advertising
Resume
Speech
Website Design
Students can pick up applications in room 238 in the
Communications building, the
application deadline is Friday,
March 3rd. There is an application fee of $5 per entry, and
there are unlimited entries.
The KIA's are the College
of Communications largest
event because they include all
of the communications majors
and gives them a chance to
show their work to esteemed
professionals in the Orlando
area.
"This is not only an opportunity for the students to be recognized for their talents," said
Dr. Bob Davis, Instructor and
Head of the Advertising/Public
Relations Department, "but also
a chance for potential employers to take a peek at the
prospects headed toward their
field."
Last Year, an estimated 34
awards were given to communications students with awards
in each category for first, second and third places and one

student received the "Tony"
Nicholson Award, which is
awarded by Tony Nicholson,
the Orlando homebuilder who
is the benefactor of the School
of Communication. This year
the awards have doubled, with
60 to be presented.
"We are hoping to have
over 100 participants" said
Lucas. "We have tripled out
amount from last year (in spo~
sorship donations.)"
There have also been more
sponsors added to the event.
Some of this years sponsors
include the Florida Public
Relations Association, Public
Relation Society of America,
the Orlando Sentinel, Fry
Hammond Bar, Church Street
Station, Bitner.com, Sea World,
Tony Nicholson, as well as others.
Another new feature of the
awards is the Hall of Fame
inductees that will be presented
of·
by
the
School
Communications
Alumni.
These will also be presented
during the awards.
There will also be an interactive video show during the
awards, and networking opportunities that will begin an hour ·
prior to the festivities, at 1pm
during a reception.
Anyone who would like to
get involved is welcome to
come to Quotes, which is held
at 3pm on Wednesdays in
Comm 10 l or can contact Dr.
Davis at 823-2829.

Have a story idea?
E·mail us:
news@u1lluture.1om
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Campus News Briefs
Scholarships Up For Grabs

A Bead Slineine Good Time

The UCF Alumni Association is offering scholarship opportunities
to current full-time students. Students can apply and pickup information regarding the scholarships in the Alumni Association,
ADM 340, Monday through Friday, 8am to Spm.

Mardi-Gras is almost here again and is being felt on campus. There
will be a Mardi-Gras Ball held in the Key West ballroom Feb. 26.
The ball will last from 9pm until midnight. The dress for the event
is semi-formal and a mask is required.

Eat Rieht, Feel Good. Look Great

Mid-Terms Are Here
The Student Academic Resource Center, SARC, will continue to
be open 24-hours until Feb. 25 for mid-terms. SARC provides an
academic setting for· studying, a place for study groups to meet,
computer access for reports, research, and e-mail and tutoring
services. SARC is located in PCI-102 near the· Biological
Sciences Building.

CAB Speaker Deanna Latson will be speaking Feb. 29 in the Student
Resource Center Auditorium at 8pm. Latson will speak on student
health and fitness.

Making a Difference On Campus

Last Chance For Withdrawal
The last chance to get out of that class the may be giving students
problems is drawing near. Withdrawal deadline for all classes is
Friday,
Feb. 25.

In order to run for student body president, you must petition the
student body for their approval. Petitions are available in the
Student Government Office.

Sand, Sun, Shores
compiled by Adam Shiver, Staff Write!

Spring Break begins March 13, and will end March 18. The vacation
period that all college students crave and wait for is almost here.

Road Runner's advanced cable
connection technology lets you get
around the Internet at speeds no
dial-up online service can match.

• NO MORE'LONG WAITS
• NO MORE BUSY SIGNALS

• NO RISK! No contracts and a 30-day
money-back guarantee·

• FAST~R! Up to 50 times faster than a
18.8 dial-up connection

•SMARTER! Always on. Always connected.
Never ties up your phone line

• GR EAT VALUE!

Comparable to the cost of your
existing Internet Service Provider
and second phone line

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

~TIME WARNER
~ COMMUNICATIONS
www.twcentralflorida.com

TOSMlflA
CABLE MODEMS
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Photo Poll
What do you think about the ' 0ne
Flo,rida" plan?
4

I

Are you a Graduate Student
Working Against a BIG Deadl~e?

"Students should be
allowed

Come to the

University Writing Center
NEW Services for Graduate Students

Alia
11onday-Thursday

8am-10pm ·

Friday

8am-3pm

Sunday

2pm-8pm

into

Universities based
only on scholastic
aptitude."

junior.

Slankard.
Journalism

major

.)

See our website or call us
for an appointment today!!
http://reach.ucf.edu/-uwc

"I think the SAT is

a

good system for rating everyone on an
equal scale and' this
plan . takes ~, away

from"thatr'
- Ryan Chalmers,
freshman; Business
major

.)

"The plan should not
have anything to do
with the type of school
you go to but instead
on the basis of need."
--Juan
junior,
major

J

J

,

Quintana.
Paramedics

"The students that get
Into state schools
because of the plan
will experience a culture shock because
they will not be college
ready."
,.., Donavan Astwood.
~ Psychology
major

Senior.
)

"I think the plan is
unfair because I went
to a pretty good high
school and students
that need help there
wouldn't receive it
under this plan:·
-Mara
Buchalter.

sophomore,
Elementary Education

major
photos taken and quotes compiled by Jason Kokotoff
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SG Presidential Election Schedule

Library Exhibitions.

SHELLEY WILSON
STAFF WRITER

These items will be on display in the Library n March 2000:
It's getting to be that time of year again for the next SG Presidential elections. Usually
the elections are held by the seventh week of the Spring semester, but due to changes that
SG is making in their statutes and constitution, the elections have been pushed back four
weeks. A big change that will occur if all the changes are made in time is there will be a
three-man ticket consisting of a President and two Vice-Presidents on the ballot for students to vote for. .

- Images of Italy, by Dr. Anthony Cervone,
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures.

- Vitality of the Mind· and Body~ hy Dr. Shelley
Park, Office of Women's Studies.

Schedule:
February 24: First Informational Meeting - 2:00 p.m. SU 224
February 28: Petition Pickup in SG office - SU 214
March 2: Second Informational Meeting - 2:00 p.m. - SU 222 .
March 6-9: Declaration of Candidacy in SG office - SU 214
March 7: Third Informational Meeting - 4:30 - SU 220
March 10: Election Commission notifies tickets and student media of date, time, and place
of Candidate Forum
March 20: Fourth Informational Meeting - 8:30 p.m. - Senate Workroom, SG office
- Active Campaigning Begins at 9:00 a.m.
- Candidate Forum - (subject to change)
March 27-29: Area Campus Elections take place
March 28-29: Main Campus Elections take place
March 30: Election Results shall be posted no later than 9:00 a.m. on Election Bulletin
Board
- Notify media ofresults
- Campaign Expense Statements Due (no run-offs)
April 4: Campaign Materials removed by noon (no run-offs)
- Notify Judicial Council of major violations by 5:00 p.m.
April 3-5: Area Campus Run-off Elections
April 4-5: Main Campus Run-off Elections
April 6: Run-off Election Results shall be posted no later than 9:00 a.m. on Election
Bulletin Board
- Campaign Expense Statements Due
April 12: Contestment/Appeal Deadline at 5:00 p.m.
April 13: Submit problems/solutions to E&A Committee (no run-off)
April 14: Notify Judicial Council/Election Commission of appeal by 5:00 p.m.
April 20: Shall submit problems/solutions to E&A committee (run-off)

- Living a Cruelty Free Life, by Jennifer

Armstrong, Campus Action for Animals
1'

. ?

;~

.,~··

- Moving into the Millennium Cariboean Style, by
Tanlieka Johnson, Caribbean Student AssocJation.

- Dist~guished Author Series- 2000, rita Doye, by
Cheryl Mahan, University library

- Jud':lic Studies, by
Studies program

Dr~

Moshe Pelli, Judaic

VisiT tHe All New VeRsitv.com
Lecture nores . tutoRials . resEarcH cenrer
{we'Re eveN givinG awav A erearh-taKing triP to EuRopE)

- alwaYs

oPen -

Where to go when you need to know
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Slight Rise In Minority Enrollment,
Graduation Rates: Report
TMS

CAMPUS

NATIONAL WIRE SERVICE

WASHINGTON (TMS) -More minority students attend
and graduate from college today
than a decade ago, according to a
report released this week by the
American Council on Education.
The numbers released are
based on minority student enrollment between the fall of 1996 and
the fall of 1997. They are the latest available.
According to the report,
minority enrollment in institutions of higher education
increased 3. 7 percent, a slight
jump -- 3 .2 percent -- ~ver minor-

ity enrollment reported between
the fall of 1995 and the fall of
1996.
The report also noted an
increase in the number of minority students earning degrees. The
number of bachelor's degrees
awarded to minority students rose
8.6 percent from 1996 to 1997,
and the number of master's
degrees rose 6.4 percent.
The council's president,
Stanley 0. Ikenberry, said the
. ~tudy's findings suggest efforts to
boost minority enrollment are
beginning to produce results.
"The new economy requires
a higher level of education," he
said. "And this reminds us of the
importance of the crucial need for
access."

PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOFF

Pumped up and ready lo iam•••
The 102 Jamz radio van came to UCF last week. Parked in front of the
Student Union, they played music for students passing by. -

WWW.UCFFUTURE.COM

GETTING MARRIED?

~~

HARP MUSIC for
your WEDDING
Christine
(407)239· 1330

'.)

at Alafaya

• Utilities included
• Individual leases
• Computer and study center
• Sparkling pool with sundeck
11801 Boardwalk Drive
•Basketball court
Orlando, Fl 32826
• Sand and pool volleyball
(407) 384-8626
•Lynx Laser bus service
• Oversized bedroom with private bath in each fully furnished four bedroom apartment
• Full size double bed in each bedroom
. • Study desk in every bedroom
• All bedrooms prewired to allow for phone, internet access and cable TV
• Cable TV with 38 channels, including HBO and Sunshine Sports Network
• Keyed deadbolt lock on each bedroom door
•Full size washer/dryer, niicrowave, garbage disposal, dishwasher, refrigerator with
icemaker, range, mini blinds & ceiling fans
• Smoke detectors, fire alarms, fire extingushers, and sprinkler systems throughout
• Seperate front and back ingress/egress doors and stair tower to each apartment

J
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• Private balconies
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Where has all of the activism gone? •• what happened to the activist student
BETH SHAW
STAFF WRITER

I know that some of you
were aware that the Board of
Regents (BOR) was corning to
UCF to vote on Bush's dne
Florida Plan on Feb. 17.
However, I also know the more
of you did not know. At least I
hope that more of you did not
know. I hope this because the
lack of involvement was so meek
that I was a little embarrassed to

be a college student.
Part of the reason I am
embarrassed is because college
students are supposed to stir up
controversy and be active. The
other reason is because, as it
seems to me, the BOR chose
UCF for a simple reason, it is a
passive campus. The most controversy I have seen has been on
the annoying Free Speech Green
which brings mostly Christian
speakers who have frankly
become common place and are
losing any appeal that they had.

A massive e-mail went out
to all UCF students warning of
traffic problems. I awoke with
the intentions of seeing · the
streets bumper to bumper on
campus, but it just wasn't so. I
know that the photographer for
the Central Florida Future was
looking for a great photo opportunity, but it just never arrived.
I remember being in high
school and waiting to graduate.
Sure it was for parties and freedom but also for the chance to be
an activist. Where has all of the

activism gone? Some of my professors are just as bewildered as
I am. They constantly try to
encourage students to get more
involved. Involvement can be
many things ranging from joining a political group on campus
to signing a petition. Another
way to get involved is to write to
your favorite UCF newspaper. I
am a little biased to that one.
In the 1960's; all one heard
about was protests and rallies
and marches. Today we are
lucky if anyone writes a letter.

Absence makes the heart grow fonder:
BECKI PANOFF
STAFF WRITER

Long-distance relationships.
Inevitably being in college you
probably know someone in one
or, if you're like me, are in one
yourself. Everything you have
heard about them is true. They
take an abundance of work, time
and patience. They make seeing
other couples together heartbreaking. They make holidays
like Valentine's Day even more
lonely than if you weren't with

·-----·

anyone at all. Worse of all, they
make the waiting between the
time you see the one you love
tick by with astounding slowness, almost like the days are
double their real length.
"Absence makes the heart
grow fonder." The cliche is true.
The more time my boyfriend and
I are apart, the more I wish I
could spend time with him.
Obviously, the longer we're
apart, the more I miss him, but
it's more than that. The distance
makes more aware of the time

we do have with each other. We
used to see each other every day,
and now we're lucky if it's twice
a month. You learn to budget
your time a little more wisely.
I won't say this isn't hard, in
fact it's probably one of the hardest things I have done. The conversations about whose turn it is
to make the 2 112 hour trip to see
the other one can get repetitive.
You can only argue about which
one of you can afford to miss
work so many times.
It's also hard to have some-

a took at tong distance retationships

one be such a big part of your
life and be so far away. When
something wonderful happens to
you, you don't. have the person
that you want to tell near you. It
makes turning on the radio and
hearing a love song bittersweet,
because you have no one around
to share it with.
Most of my friends here
have never met this person who I
always refer to, to them he js "the
boyfriend," he doesn't have an
identity because he isn't here to
create one for them. I feel like I

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· ~

CLEANERS

KNIGHT PuBLISHING, INC
(407) 365-3 7 7 3

ALAFAYA SQUARE

120 ALEXANDRIA BLVD, SUITE 17
OVIEDO, FL 32765

SHOPPING CENTER
(407) 366- 7 625

News and Sports Desk
Advertising & Classified

Fax
E-mail
On your nextS10.oo Dry Cleaning order.
This Certificate is good for Dry Cleaning services ONLY and must be presented at the time of the incoming order.
·
One Gift Certificate per visit please.

have two lives, the Orlando me
and the West Palm Beach me,
and neither the two shall
entwine. When he comes up, it's
strange to see both of those lives
colliding.
Some long-distance relationships don't work, some make
the relationship stronger. It all
depends on both people's confidence about making it work.
Sometimes th'ht time apart
makes you realize what you have
in the first place, and reminds
you not to take what you have for
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30 WEST BROADWAY

Sometimes writing a letter to a
congressman can be just as
effective as a protest.
In an article in the Orlando
Sentinel on Feb. 18 staff writer,
Jeff Kunerth wrote of the meeting of the BOR. "From the looks
of it, UCF is where controversies
come when they don't want to
draw a crowd." Wow, if that
doesn't make UCF look like a
second rate push-over of a college-I don't what does.
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Hair Models The Good, The Bad, and the Ugly:
scam artists take advantage of tragedy
Needed!
JOSHUA MURDOCK
STAFF WRITER

....

We Pay 50.00
Per Hour and Up!
All Hair Types And Colors
No Cutting Involved

Call Us At

407-628-7044
Hair We Are in Downtown Winter Park

· University Writing Center
"Because Writers Need Readers"

First comes the bad.
Recently a tragedy hit the
Orlando area, specifically the
Orlando Police Department.
Emmanuel Jimmy Saint Nattis
shot Officer George DeSalvia in
the head, killing him during a
traffic stop. N attis also . shot
Officer Edward Diaz in the back
3 times. Officer Diaz is now iri
Atlanta receiving physical therapy to regain the ability _to walk
after the horrifying attack.
The very men and women
that protect our communities
daily, were victims of a horrifying crime that would shock any
community. Every man, woman
and child could feel the loss to
the community and to the family that let their loved one risk
his life daily for his community.
Next comes the good. After
these terrible tragedies happened, the community seemed
-to pull together and best wishes
went out to both the officers and
their families.
The very next day, the
Orlando Fraternal Order of
Police Lodge 25 established

trust funds for the families of the family of the late Officer
officers George DeSalvia and Diaz.
Edward Diaz at First. Union
The first mistake was that
National Bank. Donations may officer Diaz was not the officer
be made at any branch of that killed in this tragedy, it was
bank.
Officer DeSalvia. The other
Many fellow and former mistake was that the family
police officers, community member knew that only fund
members and businesses donat- raising of money for the officer
ed to this trust fund. Helping the was through the First Union
family through hard times and National B~ and no soliciting
their terrible loss, many people calls were being made.
donated what they could to this
If you ever pick up the
cause and never knew either of phone and someone is trying to
the officers. Local radio station fund raise for a cause don't
XL106.7 donated a total of .believe him or her for a second.
$1000 to the fund, $500 to each Always check sources out on
family.
anyone asking for money on the
The donations might not phone. Scamsters are out there
make the pain ever leave the to use the good hearts in society
minds of the family, but could for wrong reasons.
help them forget about all of the
If anyone calls asking for
monetary trouble that come donations to the slain officer's
with losing a family member.
families, play along with their
Finally we get to the ugly. act and get a phone number and
A few low life scumbags have address so police can put the
been using this terrible tragedy scum of the earth were he or she
to their financial advantage. belongs.
Someone recently reported to
I encourage everyone to
the police by a family member help these officers families and
of
the
Orlando
Police donate your extra money to
Department that a person called their trust fund at First Union
them asking for a donation to National Banks, any branch.

Harmless term adopts offensive identity
KRISTA ZILIZI

We can help graduate and undergraduate students.
8:00am-10:00pm
8:00am-3:00pm
2:00pm-8:pm ·

Monday-Thursdays:
Fridays:
Sundays:

Check out our website to make your appointment today!!
http://reach.ucf.edu/-uwc
or
Call us at 407-823-2197

~
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-~"~ FREE Pregnancy Testing (I~~1t~~e
Ask about Medical
Ab •

..

OrtlQflS

• FREE Nitrous Oxide
• FREE IV Sedation

(NonSurgical) Abortions

• FREE Follow-Up Exam
• Licensed Physicians

Birth Control & Gyn Services by
All Women's Family Planning Center, Inc.

•Pap Smears & Exams
• Depo Provera
•Norplant
• STD Testing & Treatment • Morning After Pills • IUD

STAFF WRITER

The English language is
undoubtedly one of the most
complex languages in the
world. Slang, jargon and
botched grammatical phrases
only add to the complexity of
our universal language. This
standard of English, particularly slang, has become so common today, especially among
America's youth, . that the
majority is oblivious to the fact
that · these terms are not
"Standard English," but only a
creation of rather creative individuals.
Like scandalous rumors,
slang terms and phrases spread
and catch on like wildfire,
fueled simply by word of
mouth. The promotion of slang
language is far more successful
and. influential than any advertisement or broadcast through
any one media form.
Phrases such as, "what's
up, chill out, my bad, hec goes,

she was like, chicks, dudes," _ accepted definition of this innoand so on, are so carelessly vative phrase, used in its offenthrown around, we often don't
sive context? Moreover, when
realize we've even said them. did it join the ranks of other
Of course tbe list of slang common slang like "cool" and
grows significantly longer con- "chilling?"
cerning drinking and sexual
"To me, Tool is a band,"
behavior.
says freshman Shelley Marmor.
Moreover, when we use "Have you ever heard of
these slang phrases in everyday them?" she asks.
language, they are
"A tool is a moron, loser,
rarely ever relevant, which someone without common
becomes most evident when the sense-its all lumped together,"
young try to communicate with explains
freshman
Josh
elders, grandparents and articu- Villmow.
late individuals.
It seems no one is
So perhaps I've suddenly absolutely certain of this allgrown old before my time, but I too-modem slang and what its
realize for the first time, I am appropriate context may be.
unfamiliar with certain slang
"It apparently means difphrases. Apparently the once ferent things to different peoseemingl y harmless
term ple, because some find
"tool," has taken on a double it more offensive than others,"
identity. No· longer can it sim- says sophomore Mimi Gagne.
ply be defined as an instrument
For future reference, be
to be used by the hands wary of using this word negli( according to Webster); the gently, for your ignorance may
term tool has also become a cause insult towards highly
highly offensive insult as well.
enlightened individuals.
What precisely is the

Convenient appointments to fit your busy schedule

Great Discounts on Brand Name Birth Control Pills

Take a chance - write the Future

Receive $5 offAnnual Exam with this Ad

Safe, Supportive, Confidential
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Letters to the editor should be typed and must include a name, address
and phone number for confirmation. The Future reserves the right to edit
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120 Alexandria Blvd., Suite 17
Oviedo, FL 32765
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Orlando celebrates Mardi Gras
PATTY CANEDO
STAFF WRITER

It's Mardi Gras time again and for
everyone who won't be able to make to
New Orleans this year there is a way you
still can experience all the fun of "The Big
Easy". Universal Studios is putting on
their annual Mardi Gras celebration with
special features that will make you feel
like you're on Bourbon Street.
Universal's ~nterpretation of the
festival opened on Friday the 18th and will
be held until April 1st. Tickets for "Mardi
Gras" are included in the purchase of
admission to the park, which includes
multi-day, season and annual passes.
The original Universal Studios
park has been redecorated with streamers
and party masks for the seven weeks of
"Party Gras."
Nightly parades will be held
which will feature fifteen (bead tossing)
floats brought in from New Orleans.
Guests can also spot street performers, stilt
walkers, acrobats and face painting artists
who can draw festive masks, throughout
the park.
But the decor is not the only

authentic feature from New
Orleans.
While
Universal •
hosts the
celebration
they will be
serving Cajun and Creole
cuisine. Bowls of gumbolia and plates of crawfish
will
be

in various restaurants throughout the park.
After you have experienced a day
of rides, parades, and good food make sure
that you stop by the stage in the center of
the park. While the attractions shutdown
at eight, the park will stay open until ten
o'clock for some free concerts! Friday

night,
KC &
The
Sunshine Band
were the first to appear on the
Universal stage, followed by
Kansas on Saturday night.
Upcoming 'performances include Pat

Benatar on March 4th, the Gap Band on
March 17th, Smash Mouth on March 25th,
and several more.
Even after the park closes you
can continue the party with a walk over to
City Walk, which has several different
types of clubs.
If you still in
the Mardi Gras
mood you can
visit a bar right
out of New
Orleans,
Pat
O'Brien's; with
various
drink
orders you get
can keep the
glass the drink is
served in.
If you can't venture out to New
Orleans but still
have the parrying
urge,
then.
Universal Studios
is a great place to
visit.
The authentic features,
great concerts, and awesome clubs will
make you feel like your there.

WITHDRAWAL DEADLINE IS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25™!
.D iscuss course withdrawal with your academic advisor

Mardi Gras

2000
March:

Sunday-Thursday
(February 20 - 24)

• The Reverend PP Pettibone & The Funky
Blues Messiahs
Friday
(February 25)

• Michael McDonald
Saturday
(February 26)
• .38 Special
Sunday-Tuesday
(February 27 -29)

• The Reverend PP Pettibone & The Funky
Blues Messiahs
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Are you ready? ...
Summer/Fall 2000 early registration begins March 27th
Have you ...
• Met with your Academic Advisor?
+ Discussed your academic status this current term?
+ Planned your summer and/or fall courses?
Academic Support and Advising Programs
Academic Services for Student-Athletes (407) 823-5895
~cademic Exploration Program (407) 823-5322
Student Academic Resource Center
PC 1-102 (407) 823-5130
First Year Advising and Information Services
Bldg 541, Room 109 (407) 823-3789
Special Programs
-Multicultural Academic and Support Services
ADM 145 (407) 823-2716 _,..'R"

'Yl'AMWAlllMMW~IAIAIWIP~1

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...
+ Small group advising sessions will be held for First
I Year Advising office advi$ees beginning in early
~
March.
Call (407) 823-3789 to sign up for sm~ll group
advising.
• Stop by your academic advising ·office and pick up a
summer/fall 2000 schedule of classes booklet
(available the week after Spring Break-March 2ou.)
AND get a printed degree audit for your early
registration appointment date and time.

I

I
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I
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First
r Advising and lnfo....tlon Services
U111t of Aaidemlc Support and Advising p,......_
Dlvlsloft of Student Developmewt and Enroll...at Services
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Pizza's still college bestseller
PATTY CANEDO
STAFF WRITER

At the heart of any college students diet is, of course, pizza.
Yet often the consumption of
pizza can have a dramatizing effect on our
wallets.
For the last nineteen years
Michael's Italian Restaurant has been
serving not only great pizza but other
authentic Italian dishes as well.
Michael and Theresa Tardungo
opened up their restaurant when Alafaya
Trail only went as far as Colonial and the
only other thing further east than their
restaurant was Cocoa Beach.
Today they have become one of
the most popular Italian restaurant's in the
UCF area.
There are several secrets to the
success of Michael's, such as that all the
ingredients used in the appetizing dishes
are shipped in from Italy.
As well as being the owners of
the restaurant, Michael and Theresa are
, two of six chiefs that prepare every dish
from scratch.
This charming restaurant provides beautiful Italian music and charming
paintings with a casual atmosphere.

The friendly crew at Michael's
asks for your patience as they cook your
food to order but as you wait you can enjoy
a variety of imported Italian wines,
Califomia wines several types of beer, and
some delicious appetizers.
Michael's caters to both lunch
and dinner with a great variety offered for
both meals.
Every meal offers a hearty portion from the meatball subs to the chicken
roman a.
As a matter of fact Michael's
large pizza is sixteen inches, when a sixteen inch pizza found in other restaurants
is considered an extra large.
Not only is the food fantastic but
the prices for a meal is hard to believe.
Erbe Wold, a chef at Michael's,
said that a couple could have a full meal
with leftovers for next days meal for only
$20.
But one can't forget the most
important part of the meal, dessert!
Michael's makes there own
cheesecake, which is so good you'll forget
to worry about calories; as well as offering
other types of great desserts.
Michael's Italian Restaurant is
located. on the comer of Colonial and
Woodbury road with a very considerate
staff and awesome food waiting to be

PHOTO ON FILE

There are several secrets to the success of Michaefs, such as that all the ingredients used
in the appetizing dishes are shipped in from Italy.

J . Night Key West Cruises

4~Night Mexico Cruises

Key West (Overnight)

Playa del Cannen, O:>rumel & Cancun

From

$299*

From

Departipg: March 15 & 22, 2000

$349*

Departing: March 11 & 18, 2000

Drinking and Casino age is 18 years old**

Call Your Travel Agent or

1~-800--270-- 7245
Outstanding Dining • Elegant Midnight Buffet • Alternative Casual Dining • ··
Veranda Cabins• Specialty Pizzas In The Pizzeria• Jacuzzi Cabins• Las Vegas
Style Casino • Exceptional Entertainment • New TV and Safes In All Cabins
*Rates are per person, double occupancy, cruise only, inclusive of port charges. Regal Empress sails from Port Manatee, 40 minutes south
of Tampa. Ship's t~ Bahama. **When in inremal'.ional warers

Named "Best Cruise Value" by Porthole Cruise Magazine
Winner of the 1999/2000 Editor..in.Chief Award
i.
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As the University of Central Florida Police Department heads into the new millennium, the Bike

Patrol will be ready with advanced equipment to handle the increasing demands of their job. Six
new Trek VRX200 bicycles were purchased in September. These bikes are equipped with a front
and rear shock (dual suspension), have lighter aluminum fram_es, and cost less than the Trek 8000
that was
being used by the squad.
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'Edge Of
Eternitv' shows
the other side

The Bike Patrol unit began in 1991 with two officers using Giant ATX 760 bikes. This year the
squad
has six officers and has evolved through four generations of bicycles. The latest bike, has taken
advantage of modern technology by offering a dual suspension system that gives the rider more
comfort
and versatility when riding. Before purchasing these bikes, the department was able to test ride
one for
one week. Officers on the squad agreed that the ease of maneuvering and comfort were two
items that
were well satisfied with this bike.
The squad then had input on outfitting these bikes to meet their needs. A less expensive set of
· lights,
cyclometer, and bike bag and rack were agreed upon. Insignia was placed on the bikes that would
match existing patrol vehicles. By meeting the needs of the squad, the department cut costs by·
around
$500 per bike. The older Trek bikes are being issued to bike certified road officers who are not
currently riding full-time.

BRENT GLOVER
U-WIRE

Have you ever wanted to simply leave this world and journey to some unknown land? Many people consider reading a captivating novel a way of escaping reality. For those of you who prefer
to spend free time in the pages of well-written fantasy rather than
watching mind-numbing sitcoms, Edge of Eternity is sure to spark
your imagination.
Author Randy Alcorn, of such best sellers as Deadline and .
Dominion, te1ls the story of a man at a crossroads in his life. Written
in first person, the journey of Nick Seagrave begins when he awakens in a cave in the middle of the night with no memory of how he
had arrived there. The cave seems to be located in a world known as
Skiathuros, "the window of darkness."
Nick starts out as a self-centered independent businessman
on a quest to return home. Along the way he meets different people
and travels various roads. At first, Nick thinks he can figure things
out well enough to make it on his own. Yet, throughout the book,
Nick spends little time alone. Shadrach, an aged traveler Nick initially despises, continually encourages him to travel the Red Road.
Unfortunately, the Red Road is one· of about a hundred roads, most
of which seem much more appealing to Nick.
During Nick's adventure, he sees visions of things that initially he does not understand. One moment he will be walking in a
peaceful field, and the next instant, a great battle will be taking
place, complete with other pedestrians being .unwittingly slaughtered. Along with visions, he has to worry about a scorpion that lives
in his chest, a giant flying creature that follows him, a web that wishes to envelop him and people he trusts trying to harm him.
As the story progresses, Nick begins to change in small
ways and questions his motives and thmking more.
The first fifty pages of this book seem to be the least interesting. As the book progresses, each chapter continues to add to the
wonder, confusion, suspicion and delight that comes from reading a
well written story. This tale reminds me of Alice in Wonderland,
except that Alice is a middle-aged man who has destroyed his family life and become set in his ways. Yet, the way the author depicts
the protagonist in this book seems closer to reality. Nick's thoughts
of himself, his life, his companions, his present situation and the
possibility of completing his goals contain a familiar aspect, representing the thoughts of many people as well as the view held by society in general.
Much use of symbolism, as well as many areas useful for
application, exists in Edge of Eternity. Not only is this story one of
fantasy, but it can be described as a fable as we11.
Throughout the book it becomes apparent that the author
has a point to make. This is not your typical adventure novel, but
rather, something that asks you to examine your own life just as Nick
reviews his.
If you enjoy plots that are not easily determined and books
that require intellect and suggest enlightenment, you will find a winner in Edge of Eternity. In a time when redundant sexuality and violence are portrayed on televisions and movie screens, it is comforting to know some frec;h entertainment can be found. I encourage
anyone with an open mind to consider reading the book and contemplating its meaning.

In keeping up with advances in equipment, the UCF Police Bike Unit will go into the new
millennium
able to handle the needs of the University and it's community.

Sgt. M. A. Carpenter
UCFPD Bike Patrol Squad

WAI-I TO- GET 11-VOLVEI II
BDMEC-8-MllG?

Apply for the

•

Positions Available:

Assistant Director
Internal PR
External PR
Graphics
· Assistant Graphics
Judges and A wards
King and Queen

~.

Parade
Promotions
Skit. NigJ1t
Spirit Splash
Philanthropy
Carnival
Marketing

APPLICATIONS are available- in CAB Student Union· 215
FEB.21st - MAR.3rd
Call 823-6471- with uestions
.·

.

Applications are due .\1arcf1

3rct

by noon!
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Bring this coupon in to uet a
small sub, chips and a22-oz.
drink tor iust three buns.

1111,11111

~;l~~~o~illeg~~~l ~ay
Tel 407.482.6400
Fax 407.482.6405

·

I' Nola cash !llbstiWIB. Valid only at partiqiating QUl2NO'Srmaumts. Onuoopoo per pe.100. perYisit. Notvalidwith llflJ oth!roffer. ©199Slhe0uilml's Csiiptvftioo.
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Peace Corps has IOO's of exciting
. ,,.. . :,~·.
international opportunities. Assignments are
available in education, forestry, environmental
education, health, business advising, and more.
. Ready to spend two years in
~ a developing country,
starting in Summer 2000?

APPLY TODAY!

•

Benefits of service include a
$6,075 readjustment allowance, free
transportation and living expenses, three months
of training, complete medical coverage, possible
student loan deferment, graduate school
opportunities, and memories to last a lifetime.

•

For details or to apply, call today or download an
application from the Web.

Peace Corps
•

How ·Far Are You Willing to Go to Make a Difference?

(800) 424-8580 • www.peacecorps.gov

•
•

STOP
DREAMING!
_,,,,.

Afforaa}J~~::

•'',

Plastic Surgery
QUALITY PLASTIC SURGERY

•

•

CAN BE MORE REASONABLE

THAN YOU :MIGHT IMAGINE.

Call today!
COMPLIMENTARY

CONSULTATIONS WITH OUR
PATIENT COORDINATOR NOW
AVAILABLE.

Thomas G.S. Fiala, MD, P.A.
Aesthetic, Plastic & Reconstntctive Surgery

(407) 426-7200

)

- The Mellowing of the American
Cowboy: "Holistic herding," or "low-stress livestock handling," is "changing the whole face of the
West," according to a U.S. conservation official,
quoted in Canada's National Post in December.
Cattle are happier, healthier and more obedient, he
said, if they are not shouted at or subjected to
stress but, as one rancher put it, allowed "to make
up their own minds (where to go)." Not surprisingly, more-rugged cowboys .avoid ranches that
have adopted the change. And in January, nearly
8,000 cowboys attended the 16th annual Cowboy
Poetry Gathering in Elko, Nev.; before submitting
their verses, entrants had to prove to a screening
committee that they are real cowboys.
- According to a February Wall Street
Journal report, the annual "Milk Bowl," featuring
competition between college teams for the national championship of dairy sniffing, crawls with corporate recruiters seeking to sign the nation's top
flavor-evaluation talent, at starter salaries of up to
$40,000. Mississippi State's three-person squad
won the 1999 contest in October, winning "ice
cream" (by coming the closest in agreement with
professional judges as to sensory quality), finishing second in "cheddar" and "yogurt," third in
"cottage cheese" and "milk," and fifth in "butter."

Police Blotter
- Two undercover policewomen running
a prostitution sting in Dothan, Ala., in October
declined to arrest a pickup-truck-driving john,
around age 70, despite his three attempts to procure their services. He first offered to give the
women the three squirrels he had just shot, but
they ignored him (too much trouble to store the
evidence). A few minutes later, he added to the
offer the used refrigerator in his truck, but the officers again declined (same reason). On the third
trip, he finally offered cash: $6, but without the
squirrels and refrigerator. The officers again
declined but said they resolved to arrest him if he
returned, but he did not.
Texas Bomb Squad Follies: In
November, a patrol officer in San Antonio confiscated two live bombs and nonchalantly took them
across town in his squad car to the drug property
room, having mistakenly identified them as elaborate marijuana bongs. Two weeks later, police in
Cedar Park (near Austin), responding to a checkcashing store's report of a "pipe bomb," sent only
an animal control officer to the scene because the
911 operator had instead understood "python."
- Little Rock, Ark., police officer
Carlton Dickerson's 57-day suspension for sleeping on the job was upheld by a city commission in
October despite his claim of the disability of sleep
apnea. In his four years on the force, he has been
caught asleep six times and has wrecked five
patrol cars. (Dickerson once denied to internal
affairs investigators that he was asleep even after
two fellow officers said they needed to rap on his
desk for 15 minutes to wake him.)
- Campaign to Help Police Recruiting:
In August a judge in Halifax, Nova Scotia, ruled
that undercover police could legally touch prostitutes' private parts if it were necessary to effect the
crime. And in November, the Arizona Republic
newspaper revealed that police guidelines in Mesa,
Ariz. (contrary to virtually all departments' guidelines in the United States), permit undercover officers to receive massages while nude if in the
course of a prostitute sting operation.

Uh-Oh!
- In its November findings after a yearlong study of correctional institutions around the
world, Canadian prison officials recommended
that nearly all of its facilities be made to resemble

its most lenient, including eventually removing
razor wire, bulletproof glass and guards' guns, and
giving all but a handful of the most heinous
inmates control over the keys to their cells so as to
establish "a culture of respect."
- In a long-classified report on the
World War II era, released in October, Britain's
Special Operations Executive office warned that
spies should know themselves better psychosexually in order not to compromise their missions. For
example, careless destruction of code materials
shows a castration complex; getting captured
reveals masochistic tendencies; parachuting is a
sexual stimulant; failure to bury the discarded
parachute shows exlubitionistic tendencies; and
fear of parachuting responds to "the unconscious
reproduction of the trauma of birth."

Recurring Themes
News of the Weird reported in 1997 on
how Palm Springs, Calif., airport authorities felt
the need to issue hygiene regulations for taxi drivers. serving arriving passengers, including requiring regular toothbrushing and daily showers with
soap. In January 2000, the chief executive of
Dublin (Ireland) Tourism told the city's taxi drivers to bathe daily and change clothes regularly in
order to quell recent tourist complaints, although
many drivers maintailled the odors in their cabs
came from previous pa~sengers.

Nothing Can Go Wrong
On the heels of the loss of the Mars
Climate Orbiter in September due to engineers'
failure to standardize readings between metric and
the English system, a U.S. government report in
December revealed that a 1998 test of mock
nuciear warheads failed because a contractor had
accidentally installed dead batteries in them and
was not able to detect the error. Nonetheless, at a
speech in February in Albuquerque, the manager
of the Cassini interplanetary cruiser now heading
for Saturn dismissed his program's apprehensive
critics, even though his spacecraft blasted off with
72 pounds of plutonium in 1997 and approached
Earth again in August 1999.

Undignified Deaths
A 58-year-old man was killed when· his
small construction truck accidentally fell into a 25foot-deep hog-manure lagoon near Laverne, Okla.,
in December (though divers could not find the
body· in the muck for 18 days). The same fate
befell a 23-year-old man in December when his
out-of-control pickup truck smashed through a
fence in Orono, Maine, and landed in a 400,000gallon tank of raw sewage. And a 57-year-old man
accidentally asphyxiated in Duluth, Minn., in
December; his body was found stuck head-first in
a sump drain in his basement.

Also, in the Last Month •••
After two white police officers shot a
black colleague, Providence (R.I.) mayor Vincent
Cianci called on the city's poet laureate to help the
community heal. An imprisoned Minnesota arsonist legally changed his name (at taxpayer expense)
to G.Q. Fires. Courthouse employees in Rome,
Italy, found papers on 700,000 open criminal cases
accidentally stored in a basement since 1989.
Spain dropped the minimum-IQ requirement for
its military from 90 to 70. A federal tax official in
Moscow, Russia, announced that confiscated
vodka would henceforth be turned over to a government contractor to reprocess into antifreeze.
(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, P.O.
Box 18737, Tampa, Fla. 33679 or Weird@compuserve.com, or go to
www.NewsoftheWeird.com/.)
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WORLDS MOST FAMOUS
OFFICIAL DESTINATION FOR THE FIRST SPRING BREAK OF THE

NEW MILLENIUM

Dear Nancy,
I work with this girl who is really hot. I mean every time
I work with her guys come in and give her compliments
about how beautiful she is. Anyway we kind of have this flirty
thing going on and the other day she snuck a note into my jacket.
It was this poem all about love and how her heart is aching to be
with me, how she has all this pain over me, etc. I've only know her
about a month from work and I know she sounds like a freak but
she's really like I said good looking. I'd kind-of like to get with
her. What do you think, is it THAT bad of an idea?
-Restless over romance
Dear Restless,
If you don't mind coming home to your pet bunny boiling on the stove then I say "Go for it!" But if you think
you're restless now, look out. This· girl has got it bad, in the head
that is. This situation sounds like it could turn into an after school
special, teaching kids not to get involved with someone who
sneaks a "love" poem into their coat. Let me guess, she wrote
about how her heart is bleeding on the floor where you left it when
you f~rgot to say bye to her when you left work the other day,
right?
The way you mention how fine this girl is to you, makes
it sound like you want a little nookie. Well if you think it's worth
the chance you could try but it doesn't sound like it's going to be
easy. You've hardly been around her and already she's talking
about the pain you've caused her. Who knows what she's capable
of? You could kiss her once and she'll be naming your unborn children and scraping the paint off your car when you're five minutes
late to work.
There are plenty of beautiful girls in the world and if this
one's interested in you I'm sure there are others that are too. I
would think long and hard about this before making any moves at
least until you find a new job.

25 l\11LES OF SUN SAND AND NON-STOP ACTION

.HOWARD JOHNSON OCEANFRONT RESORT
2560 N. ATLANTIC AVENUE ·
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 32118
Visit our website at Www.daytonahowardjohnson.com
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Dear Nancy,
My roommate is in one of my classes but she never gets
up in time to go to it. So when I get back from class she asks
for my notes and what she missed in class. I thought it was okay
the first few times but now she's driving me over th~ edge. How do
I get her to stop or even better tell her that this bothers me and that
she should go to class herself?
-Dedicated Roomie
Dear Roomie,
When you lay dowri like a mat, you can't be surprised
when people wipe their feet on you. Why should your
roommate bother getting up for class when she already has someone doing it for her? And I suppose that you're extra quiet so you
won't wake her. Well- start slamming the door! Turn your alarm
clock up a few notches. Blow dry your hair in the room while sitting on her bed. You 're making it too easy for her to take advantage
of you. Get up off the floor. Stop giving her the notes, tell her you
didn't take any. Tell her you fell asleep in class so you have no idea
what's going on.
Ideally (for me anyway) you could make a plan so that
one day you sleep in and she goes to class then the next time-vice
versa. That way you'll both be sharing, caring and loving roommates who are equally devoted and dedicated to one another. Then
you can stop worrying about her muddy shoes.
'

•
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'Boiler Room' is nre_
dictable, cliche
LONNIE HARRIS
TMSCAMPUS

First-time writer and director Ben
Younger based his new drama "Boiler
Room" on the actual inner workings of a
corrupt brokerage firm, where a 21-yearold stockbroker can make $100,000 in less
than a month. He probably would have
been better off just making up something
more interesting.
The story of a young man's discovery that making money comes at a horrible price is trite, cliched and horribly predictable.
Seth Davis (played rather limply
by Ribisi), desperate to make a lot of
money quickly to impress his tough-asnails judge father, has spent the last year
fostering a coven gambling business out of
his tiny apartment.
Then a friend tells him about a
new company called J.T. Marlin where a
young guy can make a million dollars in a
few years. Sounds too good to be true, and
of course, ·it is.
It turns out that Marlin, populated
with slick, charismatic guys like Chris
(Diesel), cheats its clients out of their life
savings and passes the dirty money to its
employees.
After starting the world's least
probable romance with the company secre-

tary (played by Long), Seth decides to
bring the company down with the help of
the FBI.
All of this material is extremely
tiring. John Grisham has written several
novels that develop just like this, and it's
easy to be reminded of "The Firm"
throughout "Boiler Room." The film even
intentionally recalls other, better movies in
its same genre such as "Wall Street" and
"Glengarry Glen Ross." Instead of using
these pop culture references to give the
film a hip feeling, they remind the audience of films that worked better.
Younger can't decide whether to
.revel in his characters' ridiculous, high\\'.ire antics or decry their activity as reckless, inappropriate and horribly selfish.
The film, schizophrenic in its approach,
shuttles back and forth between a celebration of the excitement of the boiler-room
lifestyle and a declaration of the evils of
the self-involved outlook permeating '90s
culture. The film leaves the audience without a clue about how to feel toward its
major players, and without much interest
in their ongoing attempts to evade prosecution.
His attempt to blow the lid off
modem greed and make a young, hip
"Wall Street," degenerates into just another piece of formulaic Hollywood fluff
without real emotion or an idea in the
entire running time.
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Puoro CovRTESY NEW LINE CINEMA

Boiler Room chronicles the rise and fall of Seth Davis, an enterprising college drop-out who,
determined to prove his worth to a demanding father, takes a job at a small brokerage firm.

BOOKSTORE GREEN

MARCH 8. 2000 ·

IOAMT02PM
D.J. HEALm SCREENS, PRIZES
AND ·
LOTS OF FUN!!

REGAL CINEMAS

UC7CINEMA
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Fu Manchu
King of the Road
All hail the new gods of rock l Fu
Manchu, an Orange County, Californiabased band has been around for I 0 years
now, and though its previous releases were
exceptional, King Of The Road is
absolutely stellar.
Though the band may hail from
the land of No Doubt and Sublime, Fu
Manchu draws greater influence from two
other veteran SoCal bands: Black Flag and
the Circle Jerks, both in bad attitude and
with a penchant for loud rock.
First off, Fu Manchu's retro-'70s
fuzzy guitar rock wall of noise assaults the
listener, but in that good way that makes
you bob your head, lose 10 I.Q. points and

E

suddenly have a longing to own a .customized, velvet-interior Chevy Van.
Fu Manchu's guitar sound has
been described as fuzz-rock, as the guitars
have a low, bassy, fuzzy, sound that distinguishes the band from the high-register
hair band wailing of what became known
as metal in the '80s.
Another evolution in the band's
development is the vocals of Scott Hill.
While Hill's guitar work has always been
excellent on previous releases, at times his
vocals have been hesitant.
On King Of The Road, however,
its sounds as if Hill has finally relaxed and
embraced the rock swagger that the band's
instrumental work has always had.
It is a rare thing to be able to
unequivocally say every track is a standout, but in the case of King Of The Road it
is true.
Every song is a masterpiece in the
stoner rock genre structurally, conceptually, musically, and in the elusive litmus test
of 'rockin' out' the band scores an 11.
If you like any type of loud rock
at all, go out immediately and check out
this album.
I expect to get thank you notes on
this one.
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The Kenny Wayne Shepherd
latest release offers a variety of
blues-based numbers from Delta-blues
slide guitar to razor-edged rock.
"Live On" is a masterpiece of the
22-year-old Shepherd's guitar playing supported by an excellent band and fresh
tunes. From the number one rock hit "In 2
Deep" to the soulful pure-blues track
"Was," Shepherd shows his virtuoso not
only as a player, but also as a writer and
arranger. Noah Hunt's vocals combined
with Shepherd's rifts on "Nevermind"' create an image of Z Z Top meets · Jimi
Hendrix.
The influence of Shepherd's idol,
Ban~'s

Knight's Krossing & Knigbt's Court

~

~

Live ON

College Park Communities
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Kenny W. Shepperd

the late Stevie Ray Vaughan, can be heard
throughout the disc due in part to the contributions of three of Vaughan's former
band members. Drummer Chris Layton,
bassist Tommy Shannon and keyboardist
Reese Wynans formerly of Double Trouble
contributed to the project. Other notable
musicians offering their talents include
guitarist Warren Haynes of the Allman
Brothers, Third Eye Blind bassist Arion
Salazar and Les Claypool of Primus.
Shepherd wrote or co-wrote 11 of
the disc's 14 cuts. In addition to the originals, the band does an exceptional cover of
Buddy Miles' "Them Changes" and a blistering version of the Fleetwood Mac classic "Oh Well."
"This is my third album," said
Shepherd. "People are appreciating me
more as an artist."
Shepherd's
first
release
"Ledbetter Heights" yielded three Top ·10
rock singles and held the number one position in Billboard magazine's blues chart
for five months. The record also caught the
attention of a young musician's toughest
audience, that of other musicians. The
Godfather of Soul, James Brown, called
Shepherd "'one of the wonders of the
world."
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In 1997 his second release,
"Trouble Is," topped the Billboard chart
two years and contributed three No. 1
singles including the most played rock single of 1998, "Blue on Black."
With all his success in the studio
the Shreveport, La., native still prefers
playing live. Over the past few years the
band has toured with the Rolling Stones,
the Eagles, Van Halen and Bob Dylan.
They are currently on their first-ever college tour. Past tours have concentrated on
arenas and stadiums.
"To walk out on stage every night
and watch the fans sing along-it's total
fulfillment. It's what playing music is all
about," Shepherd said.
Coinciding with his current tour,
Giant Records, Fender Guitar, Guitar
Center and Launch magazine have
announced the "Jam with Kenny Wayne
Shepherd Contest."
Beginning Feb. 18, contestants
can download "In 2 Deep" minus the guitar solo, add their riffs and upload it or
send their version on tape.
Shepherd himself will pick the two winners who will be flown to Los Angeles in
May to join him on-stage at the House of
Blues. In addition, the winners will receive

for

an exact replica of Shepherd's 1961
Fender Stratocaster guitar. The song can
be downloaded at Launch.com, kwsband.com, Fender.com, guitarworld.com
and guitarcenter.com.
The college tour begins Feb. 17 in
New Orleans and makes stops in
Knoxville, Tenn., Athens, Ga., and
Charlottesville, Va., among other collegemarket cities before concluding with the
Los Angeles show.
The band is scheduled to play
Five Points South Music Hall in
Birmingham Feb. 23. The Birmingham
show will mark Shepherd's second appearance in the area in the past four months.
The band played a concert on the Quad in
conjunction with homecoming activities
last fall.

Other tracks may help find solace
in bad relationships.
"Are You in This" croons about
indecision in young relationships and feelThe theory of the self-made man ing used. "Not Nothin'," a tune with a
is not dead yet with the emergence of Barenaked Ladies-style pop-folk melody,
Stroke 9's new album, "Nasty Little is a very upbeat song even though it has
sad lyrics.
Thoughts."
This song discusses how you
The group members, based out of
can't
control
certain circumstances in relaSan Francisco-, Calif., brought their radio- tionships.
ready sound out of the woodwork through
"Tail of the Sun" has a folk beat
their own sweat, talent and determination.
and
addresses
the issue of trying to get
The band self-released two other
albums: "Boy Meets Girl" in 1993 and over someone.
Overall, this album may be key to
"Bumper To Bumper" in 1995.
It created its success through pro- those with bitter feelings who feel they are
moting their North American tour in 1996, getting the short end of the stick regarding
relationships.
even though it was virtually unknown.
The band members put their feel"Nasty Little Thoughts" is a modem rock recording resembling the sounds ings out in the open and lay a weepy-eyed
of the Gin Blossoms, Third Eye Blind and story before the listener, combining classic
Train. What makes these musicians differ- guitar strumming with a twist of twang.
But in no way is this album a colent is that their harmonies are so perfectly
lection
of
slo N, sappy love songs. I
in sync.
is full of high-energy, ernptiont
Listening to "Nasty Little
Thoughts" is like opening a young adult's filled anthems for those who deep down
journal, complete with stories on lovesick really are the strong at heart.
Stroke 9 is a band that is sure to
searches for a worthy relationship and stories dealing with the pains of working hard be on the rise in the coming months, and
maybe even here to stay.
for success.

Stroke 9

Nasty tittle Thoughts
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HELP WANTED
I

Now seeking students to work on campus.
Up to $8/hour. Leave your name and phone
number for Michael @
· (800) 797-5743 ext. 316.
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS NEEDED!!! Great
opportunity for college students experienced
in Graphic Design. Call 407-679-0477.

Part-time Receptionist/Bookkeeper needed for
mortgage company in Altamonte Springs.
Computer skills needed, Business, accounting,
finance majors. Hours flexible. Call John
(407) 830-7066 or fax (407) 830-7148.
Creative Writers needed to fill position in
Public Relations. Great opportunity' For more
information call 407-679-0477
Earn Serious Money on the Internet.
Part-time hours - Full-time pay.
(800) 334-9229.

Babysitter: 2-yr. twins. Hrs
MWF 7:30a-12:30p; Tues 7:30a-6:30p;
Thurs 9:30a-ll:30a. Non-smoker.
Own transportation. $135/week + ot
Ph 407-365-8295. TuscawiUa near Oviedo.
Background check required.

Energetic, playful staff with
childcare experience needed
for children's event. Work available
April 13-18. Contact Thursday Moore,
Staffing Coordinator (800) 539-1227

FREE SIX INCH SUB!!!
ATTENTION STUDENTS OF UCF! APPLY
FOR CITIBANKS DRIVERS EDGE AT
MIAMI SUBS, 12201 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
FEB 22-25, l 1AM-3PM, 5PM-7PM!!!

Web design company seeks individuals to
asshst growing sites. Earn up to $15/hr at your
own pace from home! No experience, simple
web understanding (800) 579-5228.
jobs@anteater.com

Fraternities • Soroi;ities • Clubs • Student
Groups
Student organizations earn $1,000-$2,000 with
the easy campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales requited.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

Part-time Student to do Internet
Marketing & Research. Must have
Excellent computer and typing skills . .
Familiar with internet, e-mail & Win95.
Orlando Theatrical Supply (407) 895-5555.
Special Summer Staff Needed!!!
Residential counselors needed to assist disabled campers in recreational summer camp.
Salary+ R&B. (352) 383-471 L

Mystery Shoppers needed for Orlando area
businesses. Get paid to shop! Plus, get free
meals, merchandise and more! To receive free
details, send # 10 SASE to: S&J Marketing,
Shoppers Division, 10151 University Blvd.,
Orlando, FL 32817.

20 Valet Parking Positions - We are looking
for 20 motivated, outgoing, responsible people to valet at
downtown Orlando's newest upscale hotel Hotel Parking
Management is now hiring for The Four Points Hotel By
Sheraton located at Washington and Rosalind overlooking
Lake Eola. We have Fff, Pff, AM, PM and midnight shifts
available at this high volume 100% valet parking hotel
Applicants must have a valid Florida drivers license with
minimal points. Don't miss this opportunity to grow with us.
Excellent Pay!!! Call 407-382-3482 to apply.

PHONE:

Swim Instructors • Wanted to teach summer
swim classes $9.50 hr. Water Safety Instructor
certification class offered March 3,4,5,11,12.
For more information call (407) 699-1013.

Internship Opportunities
If you want a chance to work an internship
that does not involve picking up dry cleaning,
this is for you. We are looking for people to
help us out in many different fields that are
willing to be proactive when given a project.
You will receive practical experience to bulk
up that resume of yours. We are even willing
to be flexible on the time commitment that
you invest with us. The only catch is that the
internship_ is unpaid. If you want to put smiles
on the faces of children while gaining real
experience you can be proud of, give us a call
at (407) 622-4673. We are looking for people
in program services: social work, sociology,
etc. The most important pre-requisite is a
strong sense of humor.

TIRED OF THE SAME BORING
SUMMER JOB???
Join us at Camp Kweebec, an excellent co-ed
overnight camp 45 minutes from Philadelphia,
Pa. Openings for General Counselors &
Specialists in sports, archery, paintball, photography, woodshop, ceramics, ontdoor adventure/ropes, lakefront & pool. A representative
will be on campus March 29th. For more
·details: call Brett or Bobbi (800) 543-9890 or
E-MAIL : ckweebec@aol.com
Will train fun, reliable, energetic people to
teach recreational gymnastics classes & birthday parties at kid's gym. Call MY GYM at
407-869-4965.

Event & Promotions Supoort
National company seeks energetic
people for event support
& logistics. Dependable
transportation a must; some lifting
involved; flexible hours - some nights &
· weekends. Great -pay.
CALL 1-888-32-MAKAJ and
ask for Patrick.

Flower Girls Wanted
If you are outgoing and want to make Full time
Money for Part-time hours, while working in
Orlando's hottest nightclubs, then call Tracey
(407) 521-8003
(Great for College Students)

Valet Parking • immediate openings full time
and part time. No experience required.
Pay $7 to $12 per hour. Please call
Neil Pennycooke (407) 648-0770.

Babysitter wanted Wednesday's 8:00am 4:00pm. In our Oviedo home, 2 children ages
5 & L Must have own transportation. Call
407-365-7866.

Entry Level Position:
Internet Advertising Sales. Sell Internet advertising to local merchants. Flexible schedule.
Earn great commissions + bonus and
experience in a hot field. Fax current resume:
(954) 577-9228 Atten: Brett or call
(888) 921-3868.

Liberal Church needs Part-time Music
Director
Our liberal church is interested in diverse
kinds of music. We have a Choir, a Folk
Ensemble and a Drumming Ensemble, all of
which participate in services. We have a baby
grand piano (no organ), a music room and an
incredible wealth of talent in the congregation.
If you are interested in and have the skills to
create and develop a broad, cohesive music
program, please call 407-898-3621 and ask for
the Rev. Marni Harmony.

DO YOU LOVE ALTERNATIVE/
ELECTRONIC MUSIC?
Earn$$ promoting major label
bands around your town. Visit
www.noizepollution.com and call Travis @
800-996-1816
SUMMER IS ALMOST HERE!
WANTED
Camp counselors & Specialists
for largest day camp in Miami
June 19 -Aug l1
8:15 am - 4:30 pm
Call Alper JCC
305-271-9000 ext. 271
Appointments available now
Great fun, Competitive salaries & Summer
Membership Benefits!

SPRING BREAK
I

Cruise, Ski, Explore,
MEXICO*COLORADO*
JAMAICA *EUROPE
Booking SPRING BREAK packages
for generations X, Y and Z
Call STA Travel for more info
UCF Student Union (407) 541-2000

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
EUROPE $348 (RIT + taxes)
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 2000!!
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!
Call 800-326-2009
www.airhitch.org

CLUBS
The UCF Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student
Union meets Tuesdays at 8:00 pm in the
Student Union. Check monitor for room
location. Join us!

•

ROOMMATES

•

Roommate(s) ASAP Master bed/bath available
$250 per mo. plus electric/phone cozy apartment - 436 & University. Call Christin @
407-681-2523.

MAIL:

FOR SALE
89 Mazda 626 DX, 129K, Auto, Cass, Pwr
steer, AC, Tilt, Cruise, Tint, New tires, batt,
brks, alt + more. Maintenance records available $3,500/0BO. Day 407-903-5682; P,ves
407-850-9316

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA, white, 4-door
sdn, 4 cyl, FWD, 5sp man, ale. ps/pb, tint
glass, r def, int. wipers, tow pkg, carpet +
mats, $1,000 OBO. Call 407-578-9182.
95 Ford Bronco, Full Size. 4wd, cold A/C.
Clean. Dark blue, 97 ,000 mi, Great Shape.
$9,425 firm. Call (407) 349-5569 or page
(800) 901-3973.
1990 Mazda MX6, sunroof, cruise control,
power windows, good condition. Appraised at
$4,400 and will sell for $3,300 OBO. 99,000
miles. Call (407) 629-6653.
Ladies' beautiful yellow gold diamond band,
channel setting, size 7, .5 carat. $285. Call
Cheri at (407) 475-0113.

120Alexandria Blvd. Suite 17, Oviedo, .FL 32765
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1 RENTER WANTED, 3/2 house furnished
including bedrooms, quiet residential community, $250/month includes all utilities except
individual telephone line. Owner resides in
this residence. Call Brent at 407-823-5035 daytime.

407-977-1009 FAX: 407-977-0019

EMAIL: SALES@lJCFFVTllRE.COM

•

~

Scholarships, Travel, Athletic Competition, Friendship,
Teamwork and much more. Be a part of a winning team.

TRYOUTS will be held for the 2000-01
.UCF Cheerleading Teams.
April 14th, 15th & 16th.
Experience is not required. If you
are strong, athletic & hard working,
we can teach you the rest.

QUESTIONS? CALL 407 823-2143
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UCF women lose pair of games, first-round bye
DAVID WINBERG
STAFF WRITER

The UCF women's basketball team will now be playing
for pride during the rest of the regular season, and have
to make a Cinderella run through the TAAC Tournament
to get an NCAA Tournament bid.
With losses to Jacksonville and Stetson last week, the
Golden Knights were eliminated from contention for a
first round bye in the conference tournament, and will
have to win four games in four days to repeat as TAAC
Champions.
In the two losses, UCF (6-18, 3-12 TAAC) continued a
season long trend of falling behind by a wide margin in
the first half and being forced to make big second half
comebacks to have a chance. The Golden Knights fell
behind 37-19 to Jacksonville at halftime and 33-24 to
Stetson, eventually losing 61-54 to JU and 72-67 to
Stetson. Forwards Khaliah Guillory and LaToya Graham
were the lone bright spots for UCF; combining for 62
points and 36 rebounds in the two games. Center Camille
Howard, who was expected to return to the lineup for the
first time in over a month against Stetson, dressed for the
game but did not play.
The return of Howard, the team's leading scorer and
rebounder, will likely be a gradual one now that the
Golden Knights are out of contention for the frrst round
bye. UCF coach Gail Striegler will work her into the
lineup slowly, but doesn't think that the team's strategy
will undergo any drastic changes along the way.
"(Howard's return) probably won't change a lot of different things," said Striegler. "We just need to execute
the things that we have better and do a better job of stopping other teams on defense. Everyone will be back, but
people aren't used to playing with each other so you can't
make a lot of changes. Even when the whole team is
healthy, we still only have 11 players, so its not like it's a

PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOFF

Camille Howard and her UCF teammates will now have to win
four games in four days in order to make a return trip to the
NCAA Tournament.
huge bench anyway."
This week, the Golden Knights will play conference
road games at Troy State (8-14, 5-9) and Mercer (11-11,
6-7). In their first meetings this season, UCF defeated

Troy State 78-70 and lost 50-36 to Mercer. Both TSU
and Mercer are among the teams fight for that first round
bye, and TSU beat Mercer 56-49 last week.
The two teams are a contrast in style, as Troy State is
one of the conferences top offensive teams, averaging
72.1 points a game, and Mercer is the TAAC's top defensive team, giving up just 58.6 points a game. UCF's main
advantage against both team will be rebounding, as the
Golden Knights are the best rebounding team in the conference, while Mercer and Troy State rank seventh and
ninth, respectively.
TSU will be without Abby Boone, who was suspended
indefinitely two weeks ago for a violation of team rules.
The junior forward was leading the Trojans in scoring
with 16.9 points a game. TSU is now led by Tomekia
Golatte, who averages 10.8 points per game, and point
guard Sharin Milner, who leads ·the TAAC with 7 .23
assists per game. On the defensive end of the court, 6'4"
center Sarah Degrandi is second in the conference with
1.82 blocks per game.
Mercer does not have a player ranked in the TAAC's top
15 scorers, but sophomore forward Tracy Henry is second in the conference in rebounding and third in steals.
The Bears are one of the conference's worst offensive
teams, averaging just 57 .5 points a game. Freshman .
guard Jo Shaw is the team's best outside shooting threat,
averaging 1.23 three-pointers per game.
The remaining games on UCF's schedule probably
won't mean much as far as the regular season standings
go, but could be a spring board for a run at the TAAC
Championship. Coach Striegler still expects the team to
win every game it plays, but she knows the Golden
Knights will hay~ an uphill battle to reach their
goals. "We're just going to have to come to play every
night, do whatever it takes to win each ballgame,"- she
said. "You can't look too far ahead, you've got to prepare
for each one individually and try to win it."
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The UCF
license
plate •••
make the
change.

There's never been a better way
to show you're proud to be a UCF
graduate than by putting_ a UCF tag
on your car. And there's never been
a better time than right now.
For just $25 more than your regular fee, or less than seven cents a
day, you can help support academic
programs and scholarships at the ·

University of Central Florida.
Why not join the thousands of UCF
Alumni, students and fans who have
already purchased their UCF tags?
For more information please call
the UCF Alumni Association at
(407) UCF-ALUM, or stop by your
local Florida tag agency.

(

COURTESY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
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Four to Glory

J

The UCF women's basketball dropped two games
last week, eliminating them from any chance of gettirtg a first round bye in the TAAC Tournament.
This means they will have to win four games in four
days to earn a trip to the NCAA Tournament in
March.
The Golden Knights (6-18, 3-12 TAAC) began the
week with a 61-54 loss to Jacksonville. m guard
Lexie Richards scored 24
points, and tied a UCF Arena
record with eight three-pointers. Khaliah Guillory led UCF
with 14 points and eight
rebounds, but shot just three of
12 from the field. LaToya
Graham added 14 points and
seven rebounds, but shot only
two of 11. The Golden Knights
Guillory
shot 26.4 percent from the field
in the game. The team followed
their loss to Jacksonville with a loss to another instate rival, Stetson.
Nicole Knappmiller and Cher Dyson led six
Hatters in double figures with 12 points apiece, as
Stetson earned a 72-67 victory over the Golden
Knights.
Guillory once again led UCF with 19 points, while
Graham registered 15 points and 13 rebounds for
her sec~md career double-double.The Golden
Knights have three remaining regular season games,
and Coach Gail Striegler will use those to prepare
her team for what would be a grueling run to the

TAAC finals.
"We're just going to have to come to play every
night, do whatever it takes to win each ballgame,"
said Striegler. "You can't look too far ahead, you've
got to prepare for each one individually and try to
win it."

Second Half Team
The Golden Knights have established an unfortunate trend this season of falling behind very early in
games and having to come back from large deficits
in the second half to even have a chance for a win.
In last week's two losses, UCF trailed Jacksonville
37-19 at halftime and Stetson 33-24 at halftime.
They were able to get back into both games, but neither comeback resulted in a victory. The Golden
Knights were a different team in the second half,
outscoring Jacksonville 35-24 and Stetson 43-39.
"It's my responsibility to have them playing from
start to finish, and I can't get
·
them to," Striegler said. "We
had a very good game plan, but
we just didn't come out and
execute in the first half. We
weren't mentally ready to play.
The kids do a good job of never
giving up, but the first half is
killing us."
One reason for the team's lack
of scoring in the first half has
Graham
been the play of their main post
players, Guillory and Graham.
Against Jacksonville, the two combined for eight
points on two of 14 shooting in the first half. In the

•••

second half, their shooting percentage only improved marginally,
but they got to the free throw line a combined 18 times and made
14 of their attempts.

Howard's Return Won·t
Drastic-Changes

Bring

The return of center Camille Howard to the
lineup, which did not happen against Stetson
as expected, will bring change to UCF's strategies, but not as many as one might think,
according to Coach Striegler. ''(Her return)
does and doesn't (bring change;," she said.
"Everyone will be back, but people aren't used
to playing with each other so you can't make a
lot of changes. A lot of people have been
playing a lot of minutes at different spots.
Erin will go back to playing more guard; she's Howard
been playing post because Camille's been out.
Nancy will get some more minutes."
"It changes some stuff around, but we really can't add to many
things. Even when the whole team is healthy, we still only have
11 players, so its not like it's a huge bench anyway. It probably
won't change a lot of different things, we just need to execute the
things that we have better and do a better job of stopping other
teams on defense."
Before she was injured, Howard was leading the team with 11.2
points and 7.4 rebounds a game. She dressed against Stetson, but
did not play in the game, and will probably see rrtjnimal playing
time until the TAAC Tournament.

•••

JUST FOR THE BUCK OF IT!
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY 8 P.M. - CLOSE

$1 oo HOME-BREWED PINTS
2 FOR 1 -WELL DRINKS
$1 oo OFF HOUSE ·WINES
Richter

CFF

FILE PHOTO

Richter Undergoes Knee Surgery
Junior guard Nancy Richter, the team's top three point shooter,
underwent knee surgery on Feb. 21. The surgery will not cause
her to miss any time, but could not be avoided as she has been
playing in tremendous pain over the last few games.
"Nancy's going to get her knee scoped again," said Striegler.
"She's got some cartiledge in there, and that's why she's only playing about 15 minutes per game. She's only being able to play
about 15 minutes a game because her knee is messed up so bad. It
is very painful to be playing that way." Richter has been averaging
5.6 points and 2.1 rebounds per game, and is second on the team
with 60 assists.

•••

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

.•.

-DAVID MARSTERS
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women's tennis blasts Barrv to end busv stretch
ranked Tulane is frustrating when we are so close."
The Golden Knights wasted no time dispatching
Southeastern Louisiana 7-0 on the second day in
Nothing cures the ills of a trying stretch like a sound Louisiana. Gunawan, Gaelle Gouttefarde, and Daniela
win.
Okal set the early tone for UCF by winning their match"It has been a tough week, but the girls went. o~t and es without dropping a single game. Widyadharma,
took care of business today," said first-year head coach Svantesson and Sonja Prokopec rounded out the singles
Patricia Allison after her Golden Knights' 8-1 victory sweep for the Golden Knights.
against Barry University on Feb. 19 at the UCF Tennis
"This was a top 75 opponent that was still upset after
losing to Tulane," Lions head coach Dan Silverstein said.
Complex.
The Golden Knights, the three-time Trans America "They got off to a fast start and were too much for us
Athletic Conference champions, struggled at the outset today."
With little time to prepare, the Golden Knight squad
against the Buccaneers from Miami Shores but later
returned to action on Feb. 16 against host South Florida
cruised to a comfortable victory.
"We really stepped up in the second set in most of the at the USF Tennis Complex.
games and put them (Barry) away in the way we needed
The Golden Knights gave the Bulls, ranked 40th in the
to. I'm proud of the girls' efforts because we played a very nation, all that it could handle before losing 6-3 in
good Division II team in Barty," said Allison who Tampa. Widyadharma improved to 4-0 on the dual season
improved to 4- 2.
after downing Kathrine Tessier 6-2, 5-7 and 7-5.
After its season-opening victory against Jacksonville, Gouttefarde gave UCF its second win by topping Natalie
UCF traveled to New Orleans, La. for non-conference Schwartz 7-6, 2-6, 6-3 and Widyadharma and Gunawan
tilts with Tulane and Southeastern Louisiana on Feb. 12- upset 40th ranked duo Tessier and Tina Harrison 8-6 for
13. The Golden Knights fell victim to a 5-4 decision UCF's third point.
"We know what we want to do to achieve a top 40 rankagainst Tulane, ranked 45th on the WingspanBank.com
Collegiate Tennis Rankings, despite wins by each of their ing, but it's not instinctive yet," said Allison. "We have
shown (against Tulane and South Florida) that we have
top three players in singles action.
No.1 Veronica Widyadharma defeated the nation's 62nd the talent, no doubt about it."
The Golden Knights showed their talent against the
ranked player, Anna Monhartova, in straight sets, 6-1 and
6-4. Swede Ann-Jeanette Svantesson, playing at No. 2, Stetson Hatters at the Mandy Stoll Tennis Center on Feb.
made up for last year's loss against Maiko Cook, topping · 18, ·in yet another road game. Behind victories from
the Green Wave player 6-3, 7-6, while Marieke Gunawan Widyadharma, who dismissed 1999 TAAC Player-of-thesqueezed by Annelie Axsater at No. 3, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. The year Taryn Lynn, Svantesson, Gunawan, Gouttefarde and
tandem of Wi~yadharma and Gunawan recorded UCF's Prokopec, UCF ran away with a 8-1 win.
lone doubles point, serving an 8-0 decision at No. 1.
The Golden Knights return to action against Rollins on
"The team competes very hard and for me that is every- Feb. 25 at the UCF Tennis Complex. Match time is set for
thing," said Allison. "But to lose 5-4 against a 45th 2.30 p.m.
DAVID WINBERG
STAFF WRITER

CFF FILE PHOTO

Gaelle Gouttefarde, a native of France, is part of a talented UCF
women's tennis team that will be the favorite in the TAAC and
can contend against nationally ranked opponents.

Student
· Now tbat

you're here •••
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Alumni
start making the

Association

connections • • •
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you'll need
when you leave..

Feeling Hungry ?... Check Us Out Ill
Happy Hour
2FOR1 DRAUGHTS
2·7Weekdays

$2.99
Pitchers
of Beer
After 5:00pm
Saturdays &
Sundays

•Free Sennn
•Scholarships
•Mentor Program
•Leadership Opportunit .s
•Free T-shirt and Lapel p\i
•Local Discounts from Ar
erchants
·Professionals
•Networking with Promin
•Invitations to Mingle w ,
Various Events
., il (SAAC)
•Student Alumni Ambass
•One Year Subscription to . etasus

•Your CONNECTIO ,

All Day & Night
Saturdays ·

12269 University Blvd.• Orlando, fl 32817 ~ 407.282.0505

For more information call 407-823-3453.
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JEFF CASE
STAFF WRITER

UCF volleyball coach Meg Fitzgerald compiled a
19-12 record in her first season as the Golden
Knights coach, despite having no previous head
coaching experi!Jce at the Division I-A level.
Fitzgerald, who coached Rollins College to a 14-15
record in 1998, served as an assistant coach at
Colorado and UNC-Charlotte after a distinguished
college playing career at the University of Florida.
The Knights completed a 10-,0 record in the Trans
America Athletic Conference regular season for the
team's longest TAAC winning streak in two seasons.
Despite the strong regular season, the Knights

went 2-1 in the ~C Tournament,losing a chance
to go to the NCAA Tournament in 100 "!MC title
game. Florida Atlantic beat UCF 7-15, 15-3, 1-15,
15-9, 11~ 15 in the TAAC title game to earn the automatic berth to the NCAAs.
Fitzgerald is engaged to Ray Coiado, a local
banker at the National Bank of Commerce in Winter
Park. She recentl:l{ signed three players"to' scholar..,
ship with the ~ghts and spoke l}'.ith !he CFF to
discuss her first $Ms61t

CFF: What did you tell your team after the loss

to FAU in the TAAC Championship?
A: Well, we didtit meet our ultimate goal; butcertainly we :di,d some things that we 1re,all very pl~ased
about. Certainly going through the conference
undefeated was a'huge deal for us. It was really neat
to go through that with the kids that we had thathad
gone through so many different coaches in so many
different years. It was really good and hopefully it
was staisfying for them to go through a season like
that. They were playing really well fur a good
stretch there, we struggled a Uttle bit ther,e 1n the
. beginning, but I wasn't really too surprised by ,that.

•J

It's a new team, it's a new coach and there's a lot of
young kids starting a new system. I was pretty
pleased with the way things turned out.
CFF: Did the season ·lhe up to your goals with~
out winning the TAAC title?

A: Yeah, I felt I was really happy with the season. I
really did. You always want to go to the NCAAs.
but going undefeated- in the conference was an
incredible accomplishment. .

juniors. We look at Sam [Andisco] to give us some
offensive power and certainly some defense. She
did a fabulous job for us this year in that role. We
look at Piper [Morgan], she's our big kid in the middle. We look at Shelly as being one of the strongest
players on our team physically. We look at each of
them to lead in a different way. I think come training camp, people will emerge. Certainly, you
always look to the oldestplayers. I think people find
[leading] on different days and they do it in different ways. They also do it in the weight room. When
it emerges on the court, it's ·going to be scary.

CFF: Looking at the NCAA Tournament this
year as it was going on, did you ever think yo11. CEF: Was there anything you saw that kept you
could have beaten some of the teams that were from winning .the TAAC Championship on the

p,lapng?

~oUrt that you can point to specifically?

A: Sure. We played Florida A&Mthe weekend of
Thtlnksgivmg and they went to the tournament and
we beat them in three. So that's 'fru$tratirrg, but it1s
just the N~AArolls out and .fiow coJ.lferences work.

A:'Ball control That's :what we recruited and that's
what we need to fix.

.@i:;

CFF: What did you .tell the team.after losing in
the l'4<!1£h~piomhip? *'
&
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CF.E;: What have yon added to the offseason
conditioning program fo~. th.e p1ayers?
A:/#1.e've added a lQt (laughing). For the first six

. wee~, th.ey worked o.u tforif days a week at6 a.m.

A: We14J told them not to pangJheir heads. What ~:.then~ they came in h~re (UCF'Education Gym) and
they accomplished this year. more than surpassed · had individuals (individual drills) for one hour
whatmost.,people thought. Coming into this with a twice a week. Starting on Monday [Feb. 21], it'll be
new coadh and for two of those players it being te~ practice two hours, every day of the week.
, their third coacb in five yea,:s, that's u.ot an easy ~ At\P they1re goiJJg to li.ft three days a week at 6 a.m.
thing to do. I congratulated them for making it ,. We have seen such a difference physically already.
through tpe season and forJceeping a positive atti~ GaSsy Kerner actuaflj
leg muscles now. We
tude. They took in what l hac1 to say and that they weren't sure she had any. But everybody has taken a
handled the adjustment very well. I put them in big leap in their strength, and that's what we're lookpositions that most of them were not used to, and I ' ing for. We're looking to get bigger and stronger and
thought that they all handled it with class.
that's what we're doing. Looking at the kids we have
now and comparing them to the kids we have last
CFF: Who do you look at as the leader for this ye¥, .it's leaps and boUJ1ds of improvement. They've
really worked hard in the first part of the semester.
team next. year?

has

;;;::

A: Well, we look at <?UT \senior class1 and our

Peer Education
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Three out-of-state recruits join volleyball team
JEFF CASE
STAFF WRITER

Two seasons ago at Rollins College, volleyball coach
Meg Fitzgerald stayed on the Winter Park school's campus to recruit. Facing the prospect of coaching a team
short on players, Fitzgerald practically scoured every corner of Rollins' campus in search of players to fill h~r roster.
But two seasons later, the coach of the UCF volleyball
team has found three new Knights by getting away from
Orlando.
Jenny Frank from Colorado Springs, Colo., Shelly
Krager from Germantown, Ill. and Lindsey Whalen from
Kalamazoo, Mich. highlight the latest recruits brought in
by the Knights' second year coach.
After falling short to Florida Atlantic in the TAAC
Championship game, Fitzgerald said UCF's lack of ball
control offense against FAU pointed out a glaring weakness in the Knights' offense.
"All the kids that were recruited, especially the two outsides, have incredible ball control and good defensive
skills," Fitzgerald said. "We have a feeling we're going to
be using our middle [blockers] a little bit more next season."
Frank, a graduate of Coronado High, played in 224
games, 485 kills, 845 assists, 307 aces, 45 blocks and 671
digs. She was inducted into the 1999-00 class of the CHS
hall of fame and was an All-Stater Magazine Super 75
selection. She was twice named all-state for her efforts in
leading Coronado to three Metro League championship
titles and two state championship
playoffs.
Fitzgerald says she plans to play Frank as a setter along
with current standout Becca Saldana. Saldana led the
TAAC in assists and assists a game average, but
Fitzgerald says Frank should find a way to challenge the
Knights No. 1 setter.
"Jenny Frank is one of the top setters coming out of
Colorado. She's incredibly athletic and incredibly quick,"
Fitzgerald said. "She played on a fantastic club team and
was really well trained. It's going to be two different
types of setters and we look to them to challenge each
other in a variety of ways.

"We need to bring in someone who will challenge her
in a different way. Becca gives stuff than Jenny, so it'll be
a fun battle to watch."
As the Knights recruit with junior college experience,

CFF FILE PHOTO

Coach Meg Fitzgerald turned around a struggling UCF volleyball
program and got it back in the right direction in her first season
at the helm.
Krager played two seasons at Parkland CC and won a
national championship. At PCC, her team was 54-9 in her
final season and won the NJCAA Division II national
championship. The Illinois native and outside hitter was
a first team junior college All-American and set school
season records in digs (886) and kills
(689). She fini&hed her two-year career with 1,444 digs

and 1,261 kills, earning all-region and all-Collegiate
Conference of Central Illinois honors.
"Shelly Kreiger is the other outside hitter, she was an
All-American, she led her team in digs. She's a real good
defensive player and has good ball control," Fitzgerald
said.
"She'll be another good outside hitter for us. She brings
tons of energy to the court and again, ball control. We're
really looking to get our middles involved right from the
beginning."
Joining Krager at the outside hitter position is the recent
Parchment HS graduate Whalen. She was twice selected
to the All-KVA Conference first team and the AllMichigan State team. She helped PHS to three conference, two district and two regional championship titles,
and carried them to the 1999 Michigan State final four.
Also a member of the 1998 conference, district, and
regional championship basketball squad, Whalen earned
all-conference honors her sophomore and junior years.
nLindsey is an outside hitter from Kalamazoo and she
has incredible ball control," Fitzgerald said. "She's a diehard volleyball player, she loves to be intense and really
draws her team into her. It's going to see her challenge for
a position right away."
All three of Fitzgerald's new additions should see considerable minutes as the Knights lose seniors Susan
Rosenberger, Brandi McCollom, Stephanie Noiseux and
Lisa Liljenquist Rieman. Krager, Whalen and Frank are
the types of players that Fitzgerald describes as the ingre- .
dients for the future of UCF volleyball.
"We're looking for everyone to play this year, and I'm
not exaggerating. I have an idea of where I want the program to go and these are the type of athletes that I think
are going to take us there," she said. "They fit the mold
of what I think positions will be.
"They complimt?nt the players we already have, too.
They fit into the system i envision and also fit in with tlte
players that i do have. That's what's recruiting is all
about."
.
While the Knights have one more scholarship to potentially offer, due to NCAA restrictions, Fitzgerald is tightlipped about whether or not she'll use it. If she decides to
not use the scholarship this season, UCF would have four
scholarships to offer next year.

Spring · Break!
You've been lugging books and stress around all semester. Now's the time to lighten the load and take a
break... Spring Break, that isl Spring Break is definitely a great stress-buster and the best party ever!
More friends, fun (hopefully, sun) and guys than you can imagine! To help get ready for the college expe·
rlence of a lifetime, here are some helpful tips (from someone with personal experience) that will get you
off to Spring Break 2000 and out on the beach as fast and fabulously as possible!

Wear a pad - it can
feel like a diaper.

Cardinal Rule #1: At all costs, do NOT over pack! Have you ever lugged a heavy bag with a sunburn?

What You MUST Bring:
~Sunglasses, cool hat and lots of suntan

IY(' The basics: travel-size soap, shampoo,
lotion, toothpaste and razor • Pack in
plastic to avoid gross surprises at the
o1her end when you unpack. (Throw a
couple of Wet Ones*Singles moist towelettes in for you and your friends. You'll
find a million uses for them - at the
beach, after lunch and to wipe that suntan lotion off of your hands.)

lotion! (Banana Boate sunblock is my
personal favorite because it comes in a
variety of SPFs and sme/Js great.)
Remember, a bum on 1he beach means
no more fun in the sun.

all you feel is comfortable.

6a"" 2 bathing suits to add some pizazz
and to always have one that's dry.

~2

to 3 pair of shoes • Definitely bring
cool sandals for cruising the beach and a
comfy set of walking shoes so you can
hit the boardwalk ...

It's true. With pads, even the thinnest
ones, you !llways know they're there. And that
can make you feel like you're wearing fl dioper.

6a"" Sundresses are a great space saver

and look awesome on the beach during
the day or out on the town at night. The
perfect excuse to show off a tan!

Tiy Ploytex Gentle Glide tampons. They offer
you a more comfortable way to deal with your

period. Playtex Gentle Glide tampons have a

~A

IS( On to the good stuff... a Camera to

record the memories and something to
play your favorite tunes on the beach. Remember to buy extra film and batteries BEFORE you leave...

51( Of course it won't rain, but bring a deck
of cards - just in case.

6!f' One credit card (and only one) for

emergencies. (What if the cash machine
doesn't work?)

stash of tampons - Just in case!
(As a tip, try Playtexe Tampons. ·They're
perfect for packing and really are so
comfortable you can't even feel them.)

unique design that adjusts to comfort fit. So

they're more than invisible - they're completely
comfortable!

Don't torture yourself - leave it at
~ Your heavy-dufy hair dryer • Check

Too much make-up. It will melt in all
that sun - and anyway, the natural look is
in.

~

Text booksl Intentions are always
good, but a good paperback is much
more practical to pack and won't scare
anybody on the beach.

~

Last but not least. Leave your
boyfriend, your ex, or your current love
Interest behind. There's plenty of fun to
find on the beach. Keep your options
open I

with friends and vote for one person
(whoever has the smallest) to lug it.
~

So comfortable you can't even Feel them:

Laptop, or any other expensive electronic equipment Sand, sun and sea air
will wreak havoc, and tempt theives.
Why risk it?

home~

~

Ct\ ... ,.,.. ................. ~ . . . . . . ,~~

~ Your entire CD

collection. Grab a
few of your favorites and hope you like
your friends' choice in music too.

SPRING BREAK 2000, HERE YOU COME! ENJOY!

•

,>
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S~vvy vs. Flash.

Consistency vs. Highlights. Experience vs. Exuberance .
self has played through injury this year, being forced to sit
on the bench early in the season because of a recurring
high ankle sprain. Perry saw much of his playing time
being given to Miller as he nursed his injury, and when he
was healthy enough to return, Miller had developed into a
player too valuable to keep on the bench. So UCF coach
Kirk Speraw decided to play them both, often putting

Miller was taking advantage of his chance to play. His
ball-handling ability has captured the attention of fans,
coaches, and especially opposing players trying to defend
Fans everywhere want to see the fancy moves of the
him. Under the tutelage of Perry, his knowledge of the
Sacramento Kings' Jason Williams, but Kings' faithful
team's offense and his decision-making has improved
would probably rather see JWill take a cue from Utah
throughout the season. He has made the transition from
Jazz point guard John Stockton and lead his team to the
high school star to freshman understudy remarkably well,
NBA Finals instead of a permanent spot on "Plays of the
and is now ranked eighth in the TAAC in
Week." UCF fans are currently getting a - - - - assists. Miller attributes much of his early suctaste of this debate; only it is taking place
cess to the influence of Perry.
between players on the same team. Senior
"CP's taught me a whole lot," he said. "When
Cory Perry and freshman Al Miller have
I first got here, my intentions were to fight him
been. the yin and yang of the UCF point
for his position, but now that we're on the same
guard position this season, combining their
team, webave to be on the same page. Yeah, we
talents to try and lead the Golden Knights to
compete, but at the same time it's more like a
an NCAA ToUmament berth.
learning experience. I'm taking everything I
Perry is the quintessential team player,
can get from him because he has a lot to offer."
making his mark at UCF as an extremely
Miller isn't the only one benefiting from this
versatile point guard. His 490 career assists
student-teacher relationship, however, accordare second all time for a Golden Knight, but
ing to Speraw.
passing the basketball has been only a small
"I think (Al) has learned a lot from Cory - the
part of his role. He is a defensive stopper,
way he understands how to run things and how
can score when he has to, and his four
to run plays and the way he defends and hoperebounds per game lead all guards on the
fully Al is picking those things up," he said.
team.
In UCF's Feb. 17 win
over
"But Al's been good for Cory as well
Jacksonville State, the 5' 11" Perry led the
because some of the things that Al does, Cory
Golden Knights with 17 points and 14
doesn't do as well. It's been a good combinarebounds. That's right - 14 rebounds, a
tion between the two of them."
Rodman-esque number for an undersized
Now that Perry is healthy and Miller is maturpoint guard. It was the best rebounding pering as a player, the team is benefiting from their
formance by a UCF player this year.
CFF FILE PuOTos/ PHOTO ILLUSTRATION MATT BROSS duel presence on the court. Speraw frequently
"I just had to get down there and help the
Freshman Al Miller and senior Cory Perry have each distributed over 100 assists this season, plays the two together, giving the team two
big guys out," said Perry. "We only had one
ranking among the TAAC's top ten in that category. The duo gives Coach Kirk Speraw the point guards on the floor at the same time.
big guy in at a time, so somebody else had
They also are able to give each other much
option to have two competent ball handlers in the lineup at all times.
to get some rebounds. I figured I'd go down
needed rest during games.
there and get some. Ever since I've been
When Perry had to leave the game against Jacksonville
them on the court at the same time.
here I've been able to get rebounds. Tonight it was just
"We've played them a lot together and it's a tough State momentarily with leg cramps, Miller was able to
coming to me - I just wanted it more than the other team."
matchup for people," said Speraw. "They've got great come in and maintain continuity on both offense and
But Perry hasn't had the smoothest of senior seasons.
quickness. Cory's always been a very good defender and defense.
The team has been inconsistent, not living up to the Al's improving as a defender."
·
"H he gets (the ball) he can go and I can take the wing,
expectations of an appearance in the TAAC
Unlike Perry, Miller has been the benefactor of UCF's or if I get (the ball) he can go and take the wing," said
Championship game just a ·year ago. Two of his fellow
injury plagued roster. He is the highly touted rookie in the Miller. "It kind of speeds up the pace of the game. It
seniors, Mario Lovett and Roy Leath, are out for the sea- equatiun, with great potential but no experience. While
son with injuries, subtracting a great deal of the experi- Perry was seeing limited minutes because of his injury,
ence factor the team thought it would enjoy. Perry himPERRY AND MILLER, Page 28
TONY MEJIA
SPORTS EDITOR
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Penv and Miller form
formidable point combo

Men·s Bashetball Notebooh
It's Miller Time

FROMPAGE27

might not help us as much offensively as it does defensively, though,
because we can pressure the guys real well. And deWilse lead$ to
offense."
Perry has relished his role of mentor, and appreciates the presence of
Miller on the court with him.
"I think we work good together,'' said Peny. "I'w trying to teach him
as the season goes along. When coach calls a play, l'mtrying to difect
him to tell him which way to run it. He helps me out a lot - I don't
always have to have the ball, and he.gives me breaks whe~ we are be~ng
.
I
&
subbed foceach other."
,·
·
. " ·
Th~ two put together perhaps their best performances Qf tbe .$easop.Jn
the 68-64 win over Jacksonville State. Along ~th Pe1,11{s 17 points ~d
14 rebounds, ~iller .added a cat¢er~
high
1~ points, inc;lqding a
ii! ;;o.
•
if"·'
. "
court shot ,,
·
· .· ·
,, !01
v

at the end of the first half. Despite. their indivtdual perforfhances, hbwever, what will stand out from that game is w~attbey didjn the gaipe's
final minutes.
:
T
%.
.· . , ~
~:
Flashb~k to Jan. fP', UCF at Jacksonville·State. The G$lden-'.Kniglfts
held a slim lead nearing the end of regulatiun. Perry was fouled ~d
had a chance t-0 ice th~ game wi~ two free tfir-0ws. Al~ % fr~ thr(}V/

.

shooter. be .~$Sed t11em ~oth.

!i-Ote very·ie~t pos~eS$i<ip. Mi\erl~"
fouled and given ,tlje;'~ same 0 .
ity. }\y''1mis,sed bofl1 of .his .ft:e.e
throws, which enabled JSU to ·feJ,:ce overtim~;and go on'1() a 9Q...83'yic;:
tocy'. . ·. <-?! . . ? .. A :> .. '' . ' . ~,'' ; . . •.. . ~:c,,
.
m.~·,
.
#J

"

, igb,t~

B®kte~Eel?. ~1% ~cl., the"Qold

In last week's 68-64 win over Jacksonville
State, freshman point guard Al Miller scored a
career high 15 points and hit two free throws
with 22 seconds left to seal the victory. Neither
of those feats, however, were his most memorable of the night. With time winding down in
the first half, UCF trailed JSU 38-26. Miller
took the ball down court, and let a half court shot
fly as the buzzer sounded. Much to his and the
crowd's delight, the shot went in, hitting nothing
but net.
"Jacksonville had the momentum in their way,
and when I hit the shot it kind of let us know that
we still had a shot," said Miller. "Believe it or
not,
I've hit that shot a lot in my career. When the
buzzer sounds and I've got a half court shot, I can
kind of like time it real good."
Miller also hit a half court shot at the end of the
first half in UCF's 77-57 loss to Ohio University
on Dec. 13. Ironically. those are Miller's
only two three-pointers of the season.

Leath Out for Season

late in tfie;game. Petly was'fooiez:t and.on'
cement a win~ but o~Fe again ·h~mi~sed
~s second~~S~ Pe ., fo · ~"~ ~· $?~
·ball to 8S~ 'ftee . sh
n.,~b ·

Miller in$teac1ofall-O~gbims~,1to' . ~~;fou
tb~H~~f'
*Si

,putting.th~,ireshman
ruim~eting
'.b~tw~,:y:•
~n· .
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· ferent outoome.
some
·stttpped tq .!h~ li,n~ agu ~ b
po1nt on what ;m.ay pave. been
year. . "',_% '"
i~:t'
;

)~ \;\ ·
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1twas like deja vu/ said.Perry: '''Afterl missed my t\Vb andth
e..
got fouled, I went up to him and said 'Dontt let it' happen like it h~J>~
pened up there. Just~elp me om; ;; don'flet~~ go do~· ~ike that;; ~4"'
he came through (oti.(~e." The sittgenttea ·
th'e mentor before"s ,
OWil edUC(!llOll is complete? The ' fllture WillQe·bright. ., ,.
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Senior forward Roy Leath will likely miss the
rest of the season due to a pinched nerve in his
leg. He has missed the last five games. and has
not made significant progress recovering from
the injury. This is yet another big injury for
Coach Kirk Speraw's team, who will now need
someone else play Leath's minutes in the post.
Leath had started every game in which he played
this season, and was averaging 22.5 minutes per
game.
Fellow senior Davin Granberry is the likely
candidate to get more playing time, along with
freshman Ikechi Nnakwe. Paul Reed, the other
starting post player, will have to increase his 25.9
minutes per game. "It's just another huge blow to

our basketball team. Now three of our best post
players are out for the year. It really has depleted
us," Speraw said. "Davin came in and gave us a
huge lift but he didn't practice two days last week
because of his shoulder. We're just trying to get
by and find ways to survive."
UCF has already been without forwards Mario
Lovett and Berontj Simms all season, who both
would have played significant roles this year.
"Beronti and Mario would been our starting forwards this year," said Speraw, "And we didn't
have them for a game. Roy has been our starter
for most of the season, and now we don't have
him. It really has depleted us. We're going to
have to scramble around. and hopefully we can
make the adjustments down the stretch."

Perry Sets Career High ·
In last week's 68-64 win over Jacksonville
State, senior point guard Cory Perry set a career
high with 14 rebounds. Perry leads all guards on
the
team with 4.0 rebounds per game, despite playing limited minutes due to a recurring high ankle
sprain.
"I just had to get down there and help the big
guys out," said Perry. "We only had one big guy
in at a time, so somebody else had to get some
rebounds. I figured I'd go down there and get
some. Ever since I've been here I've been able to
get rebounds. Tonight it was just coming to me
-I just wanted it more than the other team."
He also scored 17 points in the game, one short
of his career high of 18, set in 1997 against
Stetson. Along with the points and rebounds,
Speraw praised Perry for his all-around game.
''.Cory gets 14 boards, and just a lot of tough.
tough plays and a lot of things defensively," he
said. "He was covering up for people and helping people out, and just flying all over the place.
He just had an outstanding game."
-DAVID MARSTERS
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Baseball Noteboolf
UCF HOLDS ON TO WIN 2 OF 3 FROM TECH

#18 Gol

Knights

Justin Pope and Matt Bowser made sure that UCF would
break even last week with a 2-2 record. They helped spoil the
return of fonner assistant coach Mike Maack and his Tennessee
Tech Golden Eagles, as 'Pope led UCF to a 9-J victory Sunday
and a series win.
"Justin Pope established himself on the mound that he was
gonha win that game, ,and h~ went out and di<l it," Coach Jay
Bergman said. "We got some hits at the right time, and we got
, a lot ofguys~ thebwlgame.1 tl}irikthat shows the versatility
,· of o~rball dub when we're playing 14-15 guys.~·
. Pope threw 1.2)µrtings with 12 strikeouts and no walks as he
':'ftinow¢ thto;(!gh tlle. 1l~chlin,¢up. W~!P a ,bO lead in the fourth
inning; Bows_erbif te~ering•two-run home run into the Citrus
!!;BowLfor a 3-0 lead en route to a fiVy-run inning.
·~The;i\Vin ffiflowed.a .ferrible loss 'S~turday:
·. in w~~ch DCRstrand~d J2 ron,ners.pn base
,;::~nd
ll2+l0 runs,PvertW$?. innin~& fo~.,a ..
vl 4~8" ;loss~ ' " Bowser "and fellow :•·•'slugger ·
· Dusti~yBriss6n didn't start fdr. Bergman .in
»"an all hght:handed hitting li11eup.
· David Rankin battled. to a '3~3 tie 'in the
+ sixth~ q!lt gave .up,tbe lead . Ql~. before get" ting pulled. The bullpen allowed the floodgates.to open, as four relieve.rs ,combined to
. allow eight runs on 11 hits w'ith four walks Bowser
in the final four innings.
"Wh~n youJook at what's -tfappened to us it's bee11; our .relief
pitching. It has been poor," Bergman said. t•we haye not been
.locating curve balls .for strikes and they're just sitting on fastballst ;Bottom line.ti·
UCF tried to make a comeback wit;b. five runs h,. the :final three
' innings; butthe G9lden Knights five"errors helped end it as Tech
scored five unearned runs.- David Jackson shut down UCF,
igoing_,6.2 innings allo:wing only tltree earnedruns.
loss on Saturday w1;1s a complete $urprise because the ·
Golden Knights had come back from a 7-~ defjcit for a 10-7 win
Fridaf night. After Casey Kennedy g9t knocked out of the game
in the' fourth inning, tltree relievers combined to allow only
three hits in the final 5.1 innings with eight strikeouts,
"It was the first time that we had a chance for a. comeback
win," Bergman said. "We didn't panic and we let ourselves get
back in the ball game~ rather than letting this game get away
from us." UCF cut the deficit to 7-6 with three runs in the fifth
and added two more in the sixth for an 8-7 lead. The Golden
·' Knights took advantage of Tech's three errors, but did not help
themselves with four of its own.
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For ticket
information call:

UCF students
Free with

..

(407) 823-1000

Valid ID

The

• FAT ASS BURGER • THE HEARTBU~ER • SILLY CHEESE STEAK • COLLEGE CLUB •

"Quality Food at College Prices!!"
Locos PUB &

~
~

~

ES
GRILL IS THE ONLY SIT DOWN FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANT

r:/J

ON CAMPUS. OUR FOOD IS FRESH, NEVER FROZEN, AND COOKED TO

•

ORDER. WE HAVE A VARIETY OF SOUPS, SALADS, AND SANDWICHES P.LUS
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY.

Locos

HAS NO HEAT LAMPS OR MICROWAVES!

NEARING THE MARK

•

YOUR FOOD GOES FROM THE GRILL TO THE TABLE!

"The'* Bomb" Fresh
Kaiser
.,

•

· with egg, cheese, &baeon
, $1.89~/.

Junior closer Jason Arnold earned his first save of the season
Friday night during a I 0-7 win over Tennessee Tech. He threw
three scoreless innings with five strikeouts to earn the 21st save
·
·
of his career.
The 21 saves ties the UCF career record previously held by
Brian Huie. Huiefs mark was set from 1990-92 in which he
appeared in 76 games., Arnold.is total has come in only 56
appearances, and he has yet to allow a run in 6.2 innings this
year.

DOMINANT
Sophomore starter Justin Pope has appeared in four games,
including three starts, and he has dominated the competition.
After allowing four runs on six hits in six innfugs against Wake
Forest January 29, Pope has thrown 16.1 innings, allowing only
four runs on 12 hits with 20 strikeouts and only tltree walks.
Infielder Mike Fox was the leader on offepse against
Tenn~see Tee~ going 7-fot.,..10 in the series. He recorded ;four
doubles, five RBis, two runs scored, two sacrifice flies, and a
sacrifice bunt.

•

;

Phone 282-1900
Fax 282-1905
Located in the UCF
Student Union

~

STRANDED
The Golden Knights have bad no problem getting runners, on
base and even in scoring position, but during the past week it
-struggled severely to drive those runners in. During the three
games prior to Sundayis victory over Tennessee Tech, UCF left
. 35 men on.the base paths. The 12 runners stranded during a 65 loss at Bethune-Cookman were a major factor in the loss.
UCF was fortunate to win a come-from-behind l 0-7 win Friday
night over Tech despite leaving 12 more on base. Eleven more
runners failed to score in Saturdayls disappointing 14-8 loss to
Tech.

0

VJ
VJ

~
~

0

~

Breakfast at Locos - open at 8:30 am!

~ • MAMAS MEATBALL SUB • SNAPPERHEAD SANDWICH • ITALIAN STALLION • BLTC .

-TRAVIS BELL
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Graham trades in Kentuckv
Blue tor Black and Gold

Q

TRAVIS BELL

against North Carolina, he got to start against
Wake Forest and hasnft looked back since.
Sophomore outfielder
In the 10-game stretch that Graham has been
Jason Graham had a difficult starting, not only is UCF 7-3 but he has yet to go
decision facing himduring one game without a hit. He is batting .421 (16his first season at the for-38) with five extra-base hits and 11 runs
University of Kentucky last scored. He also has four RBis and an impressive
year. He could either stay at .476 on-base percentage.
the Southeastern Conference
"He's been a pleasant surprise, but not a surschool with the potential of prise with a capital "S" because we knew he
facing some of the best could play after the fall practice," Coach Jay
teams in the nation, or he Bergman said. "(Assistant) coach (Greg) Frady
could
return closer to home has done an excellent job with him as far as his
Graham
and make an instant impact hitting is concerned.'.'
at a Florida school. After some timely debating,
Graham gives Frady even more credit because
he realized that he had gotten caught up in the he says he used to be a free-swinger that struck
excitement of playing for a SEC school rather out a lot. Now that Frady has got him in the corthan making the decision that was right for him. rect mindset, he feels like a more complete hitter.
"It was the hype of the SEC and all the bene- "With the help of Coach Frady and the coaching
fits that come with that. I wasn't ready for the staff, I've become a smarter baseball player.
weather though, and thatfs why I ultimately left" Before this year, the mental part wasn't there as
Graham said. "Anytime you're in the SEC or far as maturity," Graham said. "(Now) I'm going
ACC, you've got a good chance to go some- up there with a plan on how to hit the ball,
where. But it just didn't work out that way."
and,I'm finally starting to get the pitches that I
But all the decision making for Graham wasn't want to hit."
done yet. After going to high school only 15
And Graham knows that he has to take advanminutes from Florida Atlantic, he decided that he tage of his opportunity because someone else
didn't want to be that close to home. So he chose could replace him if he begins to slack. That's
UCF for one major reason: familiar faces.
why commitment is such an important concept
He grew up playing all levels of baseball with for him.
Justin Pope, Pete Gavillan, Dustin Brisson, and . "I'm at the field early every .day, and I usually
many other players from the South Florida area. · · stay late," Graham said. "Being prepared defi"I grew up with those guys, and it was big nitely doesn't hurt. If you're prepared that builds
because I knew what kind of ballplayers they your confidence, and if you have confidence then
wer~,'' Graham said. "Going to Kentucky I didn't that's hard to beat."
really know what I was getting myself into as far
Graham also feels that playing in the SEC
as how everybody else competed. It's worked out helped his confidence, and he's brought that posgreat and I feel like this is my home and I could- itive mindset onto the field. He also says he realized that the competition level isn't much differn 't be happier."
But one player that Graham didn't know grow- ent between the SEC and UCF.
ing up was Matt Bowser. However, the two
He quickly recognized the depth in the outfield
became roommates shortly after Graham's for the Golden ·Knights, and he says that that
arrival and Bowser knew that Graham would be deJ?th is why he came to UCF and what makes
able to fit in. "I had heard a lot about him before being here so enjoyable.
he got here, and I figured that he had a chance to "It's a lot easier to come to the ballpark and play
~ome down here and do some good things," when you've got the competition at each position
Bowser said. "So I wasn't surprised when 1 saw like we do," Graham said. "In the outfield there's
five guys that can start every day. That one day
what kind of player he was."
However, doing some good things is a drastic that you don't show up, you're spot could be
understatement when talking about what gone."
Graham has done since joining the Golde.n .
That's why Graham stays late and come early
Knights. After not playing in the season opener because he doesn't want to one day lose that
spot.
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Golden Knights
face off against
Crimson Tide
FROM PAGE32

three games, but nevertheless it gives game
experience against top quality programs.
UCF has the talent to compare with Afabama,
but the difference will probably come down to
the bullpen, which has been very shaky and
could play a major factor in the three-game
series if Casey Kennedy, David Rankin, or Justin
Pope get into trouble.
Fortunately for Bergman, Rankin and Pope
each had the opportunity to start at LSU last
year, and Kennedy came from the ACC where he
faced top caliber programs every week. Pope
knows his start at LSC has helped prepare him

I ,

for what he :might face.
"tast year as a freshman I started there (at
LSU), so I was a little iutimida~," Pope said.
''But this .year being a little more m~ture, I can't
wait to go there (Alabama). I know how to handle myself this year."
Alabama was ranked third by Baseball
America in last week's poll. but a poor ,.showing
at a tournament in New Orleans will bump the
Crimson Tide down in the rankings. However,
losses against New Orleans and Tulane will have
Alabama ready to impress its home crowd.
Outfielder Jason Graham transferred from
Kentucky in the SEC, and has seen what road
games in the SEC are like. He doesn't seem too
concerned about how the UCF players will handle the pressure in Tuscaloosa. "There's a lot of
hype at Alabama and all the SEC teams. It's a
hype that was earned, but it's something that can
be overcome," Graham said. "Those guys aren't
any better than us. As long as we're aggressive
and play together I don't see any reason why we
can't beat them."
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- ·Men's basketball ends regular season on the road
t

FROMPAGE32

At least UCF is getting preparation for a tournamenttype atmosphere now, playing in highly competitive
games against teams that have been coming in playing
their best basketball of the season. Last week, UCF ended
JSU's three-game winning streak and Samford's five-game
winning streak, showing a competitive spirit Coach Kirk
Speraw has been hoping for all season.

UCF will have two more games to tweak its game before
the conference tournament, playing at Campbell on Feb.
24 and at Georgia State on Feb. 26.
The Camels and Golden Knights will enter their showdown tied for the fifth place in the TAAC standings, with
both teams hoping to make a run at a top four seeding.
UCF won the first meeting between the two teams, 90-63,
at the UCF Arena.
Both teams are just one game behind Samford, who

close against Mercer and Jacksonville State this week.
The Golden Knights aren't worried about what their opposition is doing, instead concentrating on their own business.
The Knights will close the season against a Georgia
State team that may be playing for the regular season title
and the tournament's number one seed. 'J;he Knights beat
the Panthers in Orlando, 72-67, in their only meeting this
year.
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UCF starts practice with emphasis on the run
SPECIAL To THE FUTURE

True to his word, UCF coach Mike
Kruczek made the running game the focus
of practice and an abbreviated scrimmage
on Feb. 19. Kruczek, who has earned the
reputation having a pass-oriented offense,
stated he would emphasize the run during
the spring. Running plays outnumbered
pass plays nearly two-to-one during the
35 minute scrimmage.
"I thought the intensity was good,"
Kruczek said. "There's lots of room for
improvement technique-wise and I think
the kids are willing to do it."
Tailback Edward Mack led the way with
50 yards on five carries, followed by redshirt freshman Cor~y Baker with nine carries for 23 yards. Fullback Dwight Collins

picked up 18 yards on three carries. Omari
Howard had four carries for seven yards
and a fumble apd Terranc;e Williams had
two carries for 6 yards.
"Eddie looked good, I think Corey will
look good," Kruczek said. "He's got to
learn what he's doing first. Once it
becomes instinctive and he lets his natural
ability take over, he's going to be a great
football player."
The logjam at running back got a little
clearer with the announcement that
Williams will have surgery to repair a
loose ligament. Williams had sprained his
ankle during last year's fall camp and reaggravated it in UCEs sixth game against
Nicholls State and wasn't the same the rest
of the year.
Williams will participate in spring practice as a way to increase his knowledge of

UCF's offense, but will have the surgery
as· soon as it concludes and will return for
the 2001 season leaving this year's competition for the job to Mack, Howard,
Baker, and incoming freshmen Alex
Haynes and Gerard Jackson.
"This is Eddie's fifth year so he should
feel comfortable and do pretty well. It's
going to be a real battle ... I think. (All of
the tailbacks) each bring a little something
different to the game and we're going to
come out of this thing with a starter at the
end of 15. days, I hope."
In other aspects of the scrimmage, Vic
Penn completed three of seven passes for
23 yards and was picked off by Damian
Demps. Brian Miller completed two of
four passes for 80 yards, including a 70yard touchdown to Thad Ward.
Defensive ends Elton Patterson and Don

Page combined for a touchdown for the
defense. Patterson knocked the ball into
the air on a sack of Penn and Page caught
the ball and ran 30 yards for the score. Not
content with that, Patterson later had a
fumble recovery and Page knocked down
a pass at the line of scrimmage.
"This offseason we spent an awful lot of
time on strength development and not a
whole lot of time on conditioning,"
Kruczek said. "We're working practice at
a pretty rapid pace and you can tell the
guys are kind of tired. But that's part of
the philosophy. I want to find out.who can
push through the tiredness and find a way
to get things done when they get tired. "
The team will spend more time in scrimmage situations at the end of practice on
Feb. 23 and all morning on Feb. 26.

Golden Knights take act to Alabama
en~s- regulat!
01

TRAVIS BELL
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Traveling on the road in college
baseball is a difficult enough task,
but making your way to a
Southeastern_ Conference stadium
could arguably be the most difficult
trip imaginable. For the sec'ond consecutive year, UCF will get the
opportunity to show what it is made
of in front of a hostile SEC crowd.
UCF will visit Tuscaloosa,
Alabama for a three-game series
against No. 3 Alabama beginning
Friday at 7 p.m.
"We're starting our conference
season then, and we should be in
that Mode," Coach Jay Bergman
said. "That's how we're gonna
approach these three games with
Alabama and three games with LSU
as conference games."
Fortunately for the Golden
Knights, the LSU series will be
played in Orlando. But for many
players, this trip to Alabama will
resemble a similar trek that UCF
made to Baton Rouge, Louisiana
last year. The crowd got to UCF in
the first game of a two-game series,

and the result was an easy 18-4 LSU
victory.
Matt Bowser remembers the feeling he had when he went on to the
field at LSU, and he looks forward
to the challenge that awaits at
Tuscaloosa. "It was a rush going in
there and playing in front of 7,000
fans that aren't rooting for you,"
junior Matt Bowser said. "It takes a
lot to stay focused, but for the
majority of us when we were out in
the field it pumped us up and got us
ready to play some good baseball."
Being in awe of their surroundings
is a problem that should not arise
with the older, established players,
but with the newer members who
have never played at a SEC-type
facility. The Golden Knights did get
beneficial experience against three
top teams from the Atlantic Coast
Conference in January.
While UCF took two out of three
from the ACC at Disney, the atmosphere from the Crimson Tide faithful will compare nothing to the
Disney tournament. UCF was close
to home at a neutral site for those

BASEBALL, Page 30

season on the road
TONY MEJIA
SPO!JTSEDlTOR

UCF's goal of avoiding a first round
in March's TAAC
Tournament has nearly come into
fruition. Following last week's home victories against Samford and Jacksonville
State, the Golden Knights are one win or
a Mercer loss away from avoiding the
four games-in four days scenario that
currently {aces Stetson, Jacksonville, and
Florida Atlantic if it plans on makin,g a
run to the NCAA Tournament
Four wins in four days has never been

play-in. game

done.
.
The Golden Knights certainly donft
want to try to make history in that regard.
In this case, the high road is definitely the
easier one.
However. it isn't like the road will be all
that easy. Even if UCF does get a top-six
seed, it will_ have to go through one of the
other teams with a top-six seeding in the

Senior Dustin Brisson is at the heart of a UCF hneup that
has been very productive early this season, keeping the
Golden Knights in games where their pitching fails them.

quarterfinals, and each of those teams
should have at least 10 conference victories.

